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Paragraphs 
The temple of commerce, 

So splendidly rising, 
Is built upon columns 

Of good advertising. 

—Exchange. 

  

Rev. Louis J. Bristow is doing some 

good work on the Baptist Courier. His 
paragraphs are fresh and full of mat- 

ter. 

  

Rev. 8. M. Provence, D. D., is now 

pastor ‘of the First Baptist church, 
Wynne, Ark. Wynne is a flourishing 

town about 45 miles west of Mem- 

~phis.” Dr. Provence is a vigorous 
preacher and a gifted writer. 

  

We acknowledge with pleasure the 

receipt. of the following invitation: 

“Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pearre Graves 
request the pleasure of your company 
at the marriage of their daughter, 
Florence, and Rev. Lemuel Balley 

(Green on the afternoon of Wednesday, 

the 11th of December, at half after 4 

o'clock. At home, Eufaula, Ala.” 
  

The Bulletin of State Agricultural 
Department, Serial No. 21, published 
quarterly by the Department of Agri- 
culture, Montgomery, Ala, C. H. Bill- 

clerk, contains an ex- 
eaten sonata. fautilizess by B. B. 
Ross; state chemist, and will be sent 

free to any citizen of Alabama on ap- 

plication to the Commissioner of Ag- 

riculture, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

Patsy: “Begorra, ol couldn't pay 

me three dollars foine, and of had to 

go to jall for six days.” 

Mike: “An’ how miuch did yes 

spend to-get drunk?’ 
Patsy: “On, 'bout three dollars.” 
Mike: “Thre. dollars? Yez fool, 

if yez had not spent yez three dollars 

for drink yez'd had yer three dollars to 

pay yes foine wid.”"—Harper's Weekly. 
  

The following announcement will be 

of interest to the many, friends of the 
contracting parties: 

“Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Smith request 

the honor of your presence at the 

marriage of their daughter, Nell Aga- 
tha, to Mr. N. Leonard Plerre, Tues 
oy morning, December 10, 1907, at 

7:30 o'clock, 2408 Eighth avenue, Bir: 
mingham. At home after January 1 
Huntsville,” 

  

Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D,, of the First 

Baptist church, Oklahoma City, Okla., 
who has been called to the pastorate 

of the Walnut Street church, Louis- 

ville, Ky., to succeed thé late Dr. T. T. 
Eaton, delivered his - farewell dis- 
courses to his people at the White 

Temple, Oklahoma City, Okla., on No- 
vember 10. - By request he preached 

at the morning service the same ser- 
mon he delivered tne first Sunday of 

his pastorate, and received 14 new 
members into the church. An immense 
congregation was present in the even- 

Ing when, after baptizing ten persons 
and receiving four others into mem- 
betghip, he préached from the text, 
“The Hour is Come." 
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THE STORY oF TWO YOUNG PREACHERS 

A few years ago one of the \éading 

country churches in a certain county 

licensed one of her young men to 

preach the gospel. . This young broth- 

er was very earnest, devoted and illit- 

erate. In one or two years he entered 

one of our leading institutions of 

learning. Being very poor, however, 

the brethren were asked to assist in 

a financial way our “young hopeful,” 

or h2 would in all probability have to 

resign college and come home; but 

the brethren responded liberally, and 

other churches helped, so our young 

brother stayed in school.’ : 

Bye and bye the long, weary days 

of hard work were punctuated with 

the commencetent exercises, and all 

school work for that session was 

brought to an abrupt close. 

When our protracted meeting came 

on later, our young brother was on 

hand, smiling and shaking hands with 

as much familiarity as the most ex- 

acting could wish, while his efforts 

at preaching were accepted as coming 

from a sincere heart, and that he 4id 

well for one of his training. There 
were several professions and a few 

baptisms as a result of the meeting, 
and the church and community con- 

tributed quite liberally to support our 
young brother in school for another 

year. 

During his next vacation he spent a 

few weeks laboring among his home 
‘churches in protracted meetings and 
otherwise laboring to secure the funds 

necessary for defraying his college ex- 

penses next term. That brother came 

home the third time and assisted his 
old pastor in his protracted meeting. 
Bit about the close of his services he 

very politely informed his hearers 

that it was his last work with us; that 

by next year he would be out of our 

~reach; that we would not be able to 

procure his assistance any more, leav- 

ing the universal impression on his 

hearers that he would be, as he 

thought, t0o great a man to spend his 

time and energies for a few weeks 

with the country churches that had 

made him what he was. That man is 

now pastor of one of the leading city 

churches in a neighboring state. 

The other man received much the 

same training at college as the first 
named; if, indeed, any difference, more 

thorough. After receiving his diploma 

he spent two years at Louisville, Ky., 

in our theological seminary, then he 

came home and labored with his own 

people for some time. Finally he was 

employed to do missionary work in 

two or three adjoining associations, 

and in making his announcement to 

his brethrén he said: 

“Brethren, it is not for the money 
consideration that is in this that 1 

take up this work, but for the work's 

sake. I could,” he went on, “get a hun- 
dred -and twenty-five dollars a month 

teaching Latin and Greek in a reputa- 

ble institution of learning of our own 

state, but I don't want the job. My 

business is to preach the gospel, and 

I had rather preach than do anything. 

1 had rather go to the most humble 
widow's home and eat the simplest 

food than to go to the most splendid 
mansion and have set before me the 
most sumptuous fare. And I want the 

privilege of preaching to your weakest 

churches and laboring in your most 

neglected communities the greater 

part of my time. God is especially 
the God of the poor. God bless them?!” 

J. H.-W. 

Paragraphs 
Rev. C. T. Willingham, who asa. 

cepted a call to Fifth Avenue church, 
Rome, Ga., is a son of Dr. R. J. Wi) 
lingham “304.100 young man Of shly. 
ing parts and great consecration. 

  

Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, who be- 
comes editor of the Western Recorder, 
is a warm personal friend of Dr. By 
ton. He comes to the work frém Pa 
ducah. He has our best wishes in his 

new field. 

  

I ain on my way to my new field In 
Marengo county. Please change .my 

address from Kast Lake ‘to Myrtle 
wood, Ala., as 1 do not want to miss 

a single copy. As soon as I get settled 
and at work | will write again, giving 
the outlook down there, Meanwhile 
pray for ime. Yours for Him, = = 

Ww. NM. OLIVE. 

  

The reading of The Youth's. Crh 
fon makes one well-informed on al 
most every suoject worth At 
gives one clear views of the 8 4 r 
misuse of oné’s talents and It 
provides one with wholesome diver 
sion. 

    

  

Hill Baptist church, San Antonio, Tex, 
received <116 additions to the church, 

45'by baptism; 65 of the number came 
into the church in one gracious meet 
ing held last spring by Brother F. H. 
Watkins, another one of Alabama's 
gifted young preachers, who cast his 

lot with the people of San Antemio, 
God's blessings rast. upon.these Joyal : 

R——————— po AO 

I have restived copies of the nin: 
utes of associations for 1907 as fol- 5 
lows: <Cahaba, Coffee county (former- 

ly Pea River), Montgomery, North 
River, Pine Barren and Shelby. 

ed, and save the expense of writing 

for them. N, M. WOOD, 
Statistical Becretary, Furman, Al. 

  

Evangelist John Bass Shilton, of 
Montgomery, Ala. camé to ‘us on Sun- 
day, November 10, and preached eight 
days. Visible result in part was 18 

him stronger with his people. 

to Baptists makes him a most desira 
ble helper. We are all very happy ee 
over his visit here L. N. BROCK. : 

Girard, Ala. a %  
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. We have received a copy of the Folk-McQuiddy 

discussion on the “Plan of Salvation.” We call spe- 

“clal attention to the following points in the book: 

1. Mr; McQuiddy continually refused to answer 

: “questions swhich Dr. Folk put to him. 

2 From beginning to end he steadily refused to 

give the interpretation of passages of Scripture 

whose interpretation Dr. “Folk asked him to give. On 

the contrary, Dr. Folk answered every question which 

he put to him, and gave the interpretation of every 

_ passage he asked him to give. 

3. In his efforts to maintain his position, Mr. Mec- 
Quiddy has repeatedly misquoted a number of our 
Baptist writers, as Dr. Folk has shown in the book. 

4. The question at issue was the plan of salvation. 

Mr. McQuiddy, however, confined himself almost en- 
tively to the question of baptism, and only claimed 
that baptism saved from past sins, leaving a man af- 

_ ter he is baptized practically in the same position 

in which he was before. 

8. The real issue was salvation by grace or Silva. 

tion by-works? Dr. Folk tried faithfully to represent 

the Baptist position, which we believe is the Scriptu- 

ral positiofi, of salvation by grace through faith— 
“not of works. Dr. Folk has done & service to our 
Baptist cause and to thé cause of Christ. 

The book contains 435--pages. The price is $1, 
which is cheap for a book of that size. Write to the 
Baptist and Reflector, Nashville, Tenn., for a copy. 

—- S——— 

An Unique Financial Book. 

“There is perhaps no more universal desire than 

that to acquire money, and for this reason a peculiar 

interest attaches to “How to Invest Your Savings,’ 
“by Isaac F. Marcosson, which has just been published 
by the Henry Altemus Company, of Philadelphia. 

This book not only meets a long-felt want, but has 
many qualities. which make it distinct among the 

‘books of its kind. Practically all investment books 
_ heretofore published have been “inspired” in the in- 
terest of some scheme. Mr. Marcosson's book, on 

the other hand, is written in the interest only of the 

Average man or woman with savings or funds to in- 

vest, and its sole purpose is to furnish accurate facts 
and knowledge essential to safe and conservative in- 

vestment. The book is based on the articles entitled 

“Your Savings,” which have been appearing in the 
Saturday Evening Post, of Philadelphia. Illuminated 
boards, 50c; Ooze calf, boxed, $1. Henry Altemus 

“Qf Such is the Kingdom.” 
Childhood—its poetry, its charm and its power; 

parenthood-—its joy, its sorrow and its beauty; friend- 

ship—its strength and its loyalty; the loveliness and 

the pathos of life which, as it passes, both gives and 

takes away—these are the themes which engage the 
pen of Nebraska's noted writer. And the subjects 

are treated lovingly and tenderly, albeit there clings 

about them a gentle melancholy—the melancholy 

which the mature, thoughtful man, recalling days and 

. friends who are no more, must feel even though he 

has conquered a serene philosophy which, viewing 

Mfe steadily as a whole, accepts with calm courage 

its sorrows, and while feeling them deeply and sym- 

pathetically, yet promounces it good. Such is the 
book which Richard Metcalfe sends out of the west— 
a book which, once read, abides in memory's heart. If 

you want to make a gift to 4 friend, young or old, 

send a copy of this book. 209 pages, printed on good 

paper, bound in cloth, and sent postpaid for $1 Ad- 

dress orders to William B. Metcalfe, General Agent, 
P. 0. Box 28, Lincoln, Nebraska. »° 

£ — § oem 

    

    

    

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

        

   

  

   
   

  

    

    

   

      

   

   

  

         

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

    

          

   
   

                

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

    

     

  

    

    
   

          

   

   

  

     

   

   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

    

    

    

   
   

    
   
   
    

“The Uplift of China.” 

With Introduction by Dr. Griffith John. This is an 
excellent complement to the earlier volume on China 

in these Forward Mission Study courses, “Princely 

Men in the Heavenly Kingdom.” That was biograph- 

fcal; this is descriptive and historical. The purpose 

of these study books is to give such a view of tire 

field under consideration, with its needs and its op: 

portunities, as to arouse and quicken missionary in: 
terest and lay a foundation for further study. “The 

Uplift of China” reaches this standard. Into the 
compass of less than 30u pages isi compressed a 

wealth of Information regarding China, the Chinese 

and China missions. It is presented concretely in 

Dr. Smith's well-known bright and readable style, 

Supplementary matter given in the appendixes is 

well chosen, and adds considerably to the value of 

the book, as da also! the five maps. 
Not least In imporfance in determining the practi: 

cal value and usefulness of a book is the form in 
whieh the matter it contains is presented. In “The 

Uplift:of China” this is admirable, the plan being fol 

lowed bf using side headings as in earlier volumes. 

Questions and. references at the end of each chapter 

will materially aid both teacher and student. Artistic 
and significant illustrations, godd type, attractive 
style and binding, and low price make up the full 

complement of good qualities in this most valuable 

handbook. 

The chapter on “Uplifting Leaders” may seem un- 
satisfactory, but this is due to the necessary umita- 

tion of space. The author accomplishes his purpose, 

however, in suggesting names, indicating important 

points in the lives of those mentioned, and arousing 
interest in the leaders around whom the wok has 

centered. | ody 
As Dr. Griffith John says in the introduction which 

he has written, “Those who desire to have a bird's 

eye- view of the old China and the new can do no 

better than to procure this book.” The seventh and 

eighth chapters on “Missionary Problems” and 
“Transformation, Conditions, and Appeal” respect- 
ively, are enough to maxe this volume of great value. 

Illustrated. 12mo, Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents. 

Postage, 8 cents extra. Young People's Missionary 
Movement, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

  

“The Bible as Good Reading.” 
By Senator Albert J. Beveridge. The spectacle of 

a United States senator pleading for a wider reading 

of the Bible is not a commonplace affair. The pile- 

ture of a critic maintaining the dictum that the best 

of even worldly sorts of reading is to be found in the 

"Great Book is somewhat novel. 
Mr. Beveridge was, in effect, brought up in a log- 

gingcamp. He had a tremendous natural appetite 

for reading, but out there In the woods thére was 

nothing much to read save the Bible. Accordingly, 

the lad read the Bible through and through, and came 

at last—as he went on in life, and had the opportuni- 

ty to compare it with other books—to see that it 

was, merely | ‘considered from the pot of view of in- 

teresting reading, the best book of all. 

The Bible has, of course, stood the test of centuries 
as a guide tb faith and conduct. It has changed the 

map of the world, made and unmade kings and peo- 
ples. Men df old have died for it, and no man today, 

but, in thinking of his childhood, finds entwined with 

his tenderest memories some chapter or passage from 
the Holy Book. But how many of us ever stop to 

consider the Bible just as good reading? How many, 

for instance, ever take the small pains necessary to 

compare its narratives with the fiction we read, or 

its orations with the speeches we hear? Very few, 
we feel sure, and yet that is just the sort of study 
and those are just the sort of comparisons that Sena- 
tor Beveridge makes, showing, in fact, that, consid- 

_ read his Bible also. Cloth, 50 cents. 

he ered merdly from the point of view ot intefest, the 
Bible is still the monarel of all books. 

' which was. itself formed from Years. of 
Bible, he demonstrates his proposition. 

Whoever has neglected the reading of his Bible 

will find in this book a valuable guide to the Interest. 

ing portions of that other Hook, and whoever reas 
what Senator Beveridge has to say will be sure to 

Ooze calf, $1 

f style 

of the 

Henry. Altemus Co., Philadelphia. 

  

Pdioubet’s Select Notes. 

In addition to the accurate maps, chronological ta 

bles and small pictures which have always run 

through the volume, the publishers have added this 

year four beautiful full-page illustrations in color, 

which are instructive and most pleasing to the eye. 

The busy teacher can find all that he desires in » 

nutshell, while to him who can devote more time to 

the study of the lesson, this volume offers a tremen- 

dous range for personal research. 

If you haven't already bought, send to W. A. Wilde 

Co., 120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., for a ogpy of the 

International Sunday School Lessons for 1908, by 

Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., and Prof, Amos R. Wells, 

M. A. 386 pages. Cloth, $1.25. Cloth, interleaved edi 

tion, $2. French Morocco, imp, round corners, 

gilt, $2. %. 
  

“Uganda's White Man of Work.” 

A Story of Alexander M, Mackay. By Sophia Lyon 
Fahs. “Uganda's White Man of Work” is a lite of 

. the "Seotch missionary to Uganda, Alexander M 

Mackay, told with a careful selection and presenta- 

tion of such facts, in such order, and irr such lan 

guage, as will interest boys and girls from ten to 

fourteen, introduce them to somé of the incidents and 

hardships of pioneer missionary work, put them in 

vital contact with a man whose missionary spirit 

was of the order of Paul of Tarsus, and so make mis- 

sion study an immediate factor in the development 

of character and Christian decision, 

Illustrated. 12mo. Cloth, ‘50 cents; paper. 235 
cents. Postage, 10 cents extra. Young People's Mis- 

sionary Movement, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

  

‘This book, by Rev. E. M. Bounds, ought to be on 
the desk of every preacher in Alabama. It is written 

by a man of prayer, one of the godliest men of the 

century—a man whose life has been an inspiration 

to us. It can be Had of Smith & Lamar, Nashville, 
Tenn., for 50 cents. 

  

We have received a copy of Mr. W. Ager's new 

book, “When You Are Tired of Playing.” The price 

‘of the book is 25 cents, and is sold by the Fremad 

Publishing Co., Eau ‘Claire, Wis. Mr. Ager’s books 
have been so well received among the Norwegian: 

Americans, and also in Norway and Denmark, that 

an American edition was printed. 

  

“Jonathan Upglade.” 

This book comes with the following announcement: 

“I am mailing review copies of my ‘Jonathan Up 

glade’ to the editors of numerous publications.” | 

trust that many who receive the book will feel them- 

slves in no way akin to ‘Roderick Sylter,’ and that 

they will not deem the prfisentation of the book an 
affront. As a reading of the book will show, I am at- 

tempting some reform work along lines in which 

work is much needed. Sincerely, 

- “W. BE. CHASE.” 
We have not had time to read the book carefully, 

but in looking over some of the chapters find that the 

author is in. earnest in exposing some of the semi 

barbarisms of the twentieth century. It is a call to 

true men to look things squarely in the face. It is 

published by W. E. Chase, Madison, Wis., and is well 
worth reading.” 

  

“The Sweet Story of O14” is a beautiful gift-book 

published for children by the Henry Altemus Pub 
lishing Co., Philadelphia. It is written by Mrs. L. 
Haskell, and has an mtroduction by Archdeacon 
Farrar, with 33 illustrations.



  

  

  
LETTER FROM DR. HEARN FROM FAR-AWAY CHINA 

  
  

Pingtu, China, 

Shantung Province, Oct. 16, 1907, 

Editor Alabama Baptist: 

When we left Seattle®*Wash., I promised to write 

you when ‘we got to Pingtu and say something of 

our trip. 

We sailed from Seattle Friday morning, September 

13, and steamed up the placid waters of Puget Sound, 

and by Saturday morning were on the bosom of the 

great Pacific. . 

We had only a few sunny dan on our voyage; the 

others were foggy, cloudy or rainy, and very cold 

when near the Illutian islands. We had to turn our 

time back one-half hour each day while sailing, and 

on our second Friday evening the news went arouad 

that “Tomorrow will be Sunday;” so from a loss of 

time we had no Saturday that week. Part of the 

time was very stormy, and the great, mad, white 

‘capped ‘billows, which appeared to pe thirty or forty 

feet high, would come dashing up against our huge 
ship, but she would ride over them like a giant. It 
would take a flerce storm indeed to conquer the 

“Minnesota,” for she is a monster—near 700 feet 
long, and width in proportion, able to carry some 
2,000 passengers, besides a large crew, and 2,500 car 

loads of freight. We arrived in the beautiful harvor 

of Yokohama, Japan, on the sixteenth day after ony. 

ing Seattle. 

Tokyo, the capital of Japan, and a city of near two 

million people, is 12 miles from Yokohama. We went 

up on train and spent Saturday there; visiting the 

rigl palace, temples and other places of great 

interest to us. We spent Sunday in Yokohama, visit- 

ing Japanese and Chinese Sunday schools, churches, 

schools and seminaries, having for our guide a Japa- 

nese teacher in one of the seminaries who was edu- 

cated in our own seminary at Louisville, Sunday 

.morning we heard Dr. Willingham proath a Union 

church, the oldest in Japan. 

I forgot to say that while on board our steamer we 

had religious services every day, and on Sunday 

morning and evening one of our 87 missionaries 

would preach. 

So you see with this great number of missionaries, 

representing nearly every denomination, Secretary 

Taft and party, Ambassador O'Brien, Judge Burke of 

Seattle, General Edwards and many other prominent 

government officials, made a very interesting com- 

pany. 

We néxt spent two days each at Kobe and Naga- 

saki, and going from the former to the latter on the 

Inland sea, the scenery was superb. So in all we 

were a week In beautiful Japan, “the Sunrise Island 

and flower-garden of the Orient.” One chief charac- 

teristic of the Japanese is their multitudinous bows. 

They bow very low a half dozen times or more when 

they meet and when they leave you. 

We finally got to Shanghai, the great New York of 

China, and after spending two days very pleasantly 

there, left on a small German steamer, passed up 

through the Yellow sea, nd in two days were In 

Tsingtan, which is a German-Chinese town some 500 

miles above Shanghal. 

Our conveyance in the cities was the jinrikisha, a 

two-wheeled cart with top, pulled by a coolie, and 

they can go at almost horse-speed for hours. Now 

we are introduced to a new way of travel. First we 

/went from Tsingtan by rail for forty miles, and in 

the Shants! Is a concern suspended between two poles 

—usually bamboo poles—and has a cover similar to 

that on a wagon, and has a small mule at each end, 

one going before the other and led by a coolle. They 

go at the rate of about three miles an hour; and one 

can lie down or sit up in the shantsi. This was a 

ride I will never forget. In getting to Pingtu from 

Tsingtan we passed through the most beautiful coun- 

try, i. e, the lands were levél~didn’t cross a hill— 

and although it has been tilled for three or. four thou- 

sand years, it is still in a good state of cultivation, 

and I am told that thelr method of farming would be 

  

T. O. HEARN, M. D. 

hard to improve. We passed through a village most 

every mile. There are about 600 people to the square 

mile, and over a million in an average county. At 

places China looks like a great cemetery—so many 

graves. The mounds are large, and not very close 

together. } 

When we stopped to eat our lunch In a small vil 

lage, some three cr four hundred curious faces gath- 

ered around us, and some ‘of them looked as though 

we were spirits just dropped from the clouds. It 

would have been most impossible for us to have got- 

ten along had it not been for Mrs. Oxner, wife of 

the late Dr. Oxner, who died here in April. She join- 

ed us in Nagasaki, and was our pilot. She Is very 

fluent in the Chinese language, and when at one place 

a number of people had gathered around us and she 

was talking to them, one of the men pushed up and 

told her she was no foreigner, but that he was sure 

she was the daughter of heaven, since she looked 

and talked as she did. 

In this section the chief crops are vegetables and 

& kind of millet which they eat, They raise fine cab- 
bage and sweet potatoes. The average crop for one 

man is one-fourth acre. . They have a crude kind of 

plow, and work to it donkeys, ponies, oxen and cows. 

Their donkey is about the size of a large shéep. They 

eat almost anything, as sunflower seed, potato leaves 

and such like. Their fuel is a great item, and they 

burn dry leaves, vines, straw, etc, and have no fire 

except when they cook. 

You can't ifaagine, and I can't describe the cond} 

tion of these people. They are buried In sin, igno- 

rance and dirt. Their houses are built of mud, and 

they worship all kinds of idols, rubbing their hands 

on some.of them, then on themselves, to make them 

strong, and others to make them healthy, beautiful, 

ete. And yet these people are easily taught, and 

when they become Christians are exceedingly earn- 

est, kind and grateful. This city was likely built be- 

fore’ Christ: is walled, and has some forty thousand 

people—but alas! only one Christian family. And 

yet this church, with four other churches around in 

the country—and in a way under the wings of this 

church—has 850 members. I saw 21 baptized here 

last Sunday, some living thirty miles out in the coun- 

try, and walked In. 

I performed an operation on a patient soon after I 

got here, who had been brought a four days’ journey. 

I am advised not to enter actively into the practice 

until I am a little advanced in the language. 

We have quite an able native helper in the dispen- 

sary who will do most of the work for a few months. 

We have now eight missionaries at our station— 

Mr. and Mrs. Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Oxuner, 

Miss Jeter, and wife and I. Have a good church 

building, a boys’ school and a girls’ school. Have 

the ground bought for our hospital, and $2,500 appro- 

priated by the board for the building. It will be 

a 

£) 

built when | am able (0 supervise, and know ust the. ’S 

kind of building we need. 

We would; he 0 4lad-30 Have Mart aiopssdar Ale 

hospital, and are anxious for help to buy the ground 

and build our home and a house for the women's 

work. 

No one at home who has not been here can imagine 
the great need for warkers and how far a little Hght - 
shines. 3 

Let all those who want the kingdom - 10 come read 

Luke, 10:2, and pray earuestly for the workers on 
the foreign field, and that other needed help, as men, 

Very sin- women and money, may speedily come. 

cerely, T,:0. HEARN. 
- 

  

BOOK PARAGRAPHS. 
  

“Pleasant Sunday Afternoons for the Children” is 

a book for parents compiled by John T. Farris, man 
aging editor of the Sunday School Times. The book 

will be of Interest to parents who care to use Sunday 

afternoons to acquaint their children with the Bible, 
This book retalls at 50 cents wet. The Sunday Schoot- 
Times Co., 1031 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

From the point of view of sheer invention it Is 

probably harder to turn ‘out a popular juvenile book 

than to produce a popular novel, Fiction has but one 
task—it must entertain. But the Juvenile, to be pop- 

ular, must both entertain and instruct. Because both’. 

these ends are secured in “Mother Goose's Puzzle Ple- 

tures” (Henry Altemus Company, Philadelphia), it 

WII board with Mrs. Oxner till we get our home. 

is safe to prophesy a wide popularity for both this . X a 
and other volumes contained in “Altemus’ Young 
Folks’ Puzzle Pictures Series.” . 

  

“Among the World's Peacemakers.” 
An epitome of the Interparliamentary Union, with 

sketches of eminent members of this international 

House of Representatives and of progressive people 

who are promoting the plan for permanent peace 

which this union of lawmakers has espouse, . Edited 

by Hayne Davis, secretary of the American delega- 
tion to the 13th and 14th conferences of the Interpar- 
llamentary Union. Published by the Progressive 

Publishing Co., 216-218 William street, New York. 

  

city. 

MORE THAN EVER 

  

Increased Capacity for Mental Labor Since Leaving 

Off Coffee. : 
  

Many former coffee drinkers who have mental work 

to perform day after day have found a better capacity 
ahd greater enduran¢e by using Postum Food Coffee, 
instead of ordinary coffee. An Illinois woman writes: 

“I had drank coffee for about 20 years, and finally 
had what the doctor called “coffee heart” "I. was 
nervods and extremely despondent; had little mental = | 
or physical strength left; had kidney trouble and 

constipation. 

“The first noticeable denent derived from “the: 

change from coffee to Postum was the natural action 

of the kidneys and bowels. In two weeks my heart 

action was greatly improved and my nerves steady. 
“Then 1 became less despondent, and the desire to 

be active again showed proof of renewed physical 

and mental strength. 

“l am steadily gaining in physical strength and 

brain power, [ formerly did mental work, and had 

to give it up on account of coffee, but since using 

Postum [ am doing hard mental labor with less fa- 
tigue than ever before” - - 

Name given by Postum Co. Battie Creek, Mich = 

Read the little book, ‘The Road to Wellville,” in 

pkgs. “There's a Reason.” 4 
£ - 

Va i Substantially bound 
in linen, with attractive tlluminated covers, 60 cents. [o- 
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FERRE Br Or RA 
WOMAN'S WORK 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

Prestdent—Mrs. L. ¥. Stratton, 1136 13th St, 
Birmingham, 

Vice President—Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Livingston. 
Vice: President—Mrs; A. J. Dickinson, 517 N. 

Headland, Ala. L 
@
n
e
n
e
n
 Dear Mrs. Haaflton: 

We organized our Sunbeam Society on October 27 
with fourteen members, but we now have forty. All 

of the children are carried away with It. The Sun- 

beams all read your letter to all of them, and we are 
going to try to raise the ten dollars. Please send us 

r= Beatrice. Als. re a a er 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

- Last Saturday afternoon was oné of pleasure to 
the willing workers of our little village.- 

The octasion was a bazaar. We had ice tea, sher. 

bet, cream and fancy work for sale, and found no 
trouble In’ disposing of it—really could have sold 

~ more. The most of the fancy work was dome by the 

fittle girls of our Sunbeam band. At the suggestion, 
how willing they were to come and spend a few hours 

with me to get their pieces laid off and to learn the 

stitches! They worked earnestly. 

ye null 40 lauey work, but one little fellow 
sho a desire to help by sending us some sugar 

and ‘lemon essence. Another tiny boy sent a child's 

picture book, skilfully made by his mother. 
‘We enclose $13 for the orphanage, and wish that 

we Bad more to send. 

* mingham. 
Leader Young Woman's Work—Mrs. b Ww. 

Vesey, 4804 10th Ave. Birmingham. 
urer—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

736 8. 29th St, Birmingham. 

Advisory Board—Mrs, Chas. A. Stakely, Mont- 

gomery; Mrs. 8. A. Smith, Prattville; Mrs. 
George M. Morrow, Birmingham; Mrs. N. A. 

Barrett, East Lake; ‘Mrs. D. H. Montgom- 

ery, Woodlawn. 

(All contributions to this page should be sent 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone.) A 
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ization: $4.50 for chufch building fund, $2.50 for or- 
"We had a very large attendance at our last Sun- phanage, $3.80 for China (Christmas offering), $6 for 

beam meeting. We often wish to see you. ministerial aid, $3 for state missions and $10 church 
Yours in the work, “ald. Just now they are interesting themselves in 

MRS. 8. D. ANDRESS. making up a fund to help the famine-stricken portion 
; of China. Shall we send tnat fund to Mrs. Barrett. 

gl Ah Cuba, Ala. too? 
- Dear Mrs. Hamilton: .  . "The children often speak of your visit to us, and 

Your letter of recent date received, and was glad one little fellow asked the other day when you would 

to hear from you. Yes, I have undertaken to act as visit us again. One little fellow came one afternoon; 
leader of “The King’s Sons,” with Mrs. May to as- and found the church door closed so tightly that he 

sist me. I never did any work of this kind before, couldn't open it. He returned home, heart-bhroken, to 

the suggestions you =an his mother, and sobbed out that he got to the church, 
give me. but was too late, for the door was locked and the 

1 read from your latter to Mrs. Stallworth; your Sunbeams were “turned over’—meaning “turned 
. suggestions were all good. I think the boys are be- out,” I suppose. Since then he has been on time. 

coming more interested: We have 21 on the roll, One Sunbeam on her way to the church found what 
and an average attendance.of 15. We are striving she thought to be a copper in the road, very muddy 

%0" get them more interested with each meeting. I and brown. She is a poor girl, and has but few pen- 
think" T will have our secretary to write to Mr. Ste- ‘nies to put in, so of course was delighted to place her 

__Phenis. T feel sure a letter from a missionary in copper with the rest on the call of her name. She 
“China ‘would be interesting. We feel the need of had washed it and rubbed it until it shohe. In chang- 

Yours in the work, found “copper” was |a five-dollar gold plece. We of- 
MRS. ANDREW SHAW. fered to return it to her, but she would not accept it, 

ia, so our collection that afternoon was over $5. 

We have the janitor's care of the church; boys 

ring bells and make fires, and the girls sweep and 
I dust. The money [gogs into our treasury every 

. Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: ~ . 

I want to tell you about my Sunbeam Society. 

' am its leader, We have 37 members, and you ask me month, so that we give to missions as per schedule. 

to report every_ quarter, but we have only been or- We certainly enjoyed your visit to our home, and 
Fanizelt two ‘months, so I will only give you what only trust that it maye be repeated some day not 

we have thus far done. I gave the mission boxes far off. With love, | ALMA McGAUGH. 
out and opened them one month afterwards, and we 

got $327 for missions. We have not sent any off 

yet, and in all we have about $5 in the treasury now. Dear Sister Hamilton: 

- Please send me some more boxes and fish. I enclose the report of the organization of our Sun- 

I am very much encouraged over my work here. beam band. As we have a number of children in our 

Our Ladies’ Aid is doing fine. Come up and see us. church, 1 got tiem together and organized them into 
ec MRS. J. W. PARTRIDGE. a band, as I Wish to train thém in the work of our 

— ~ church and get them into the habit of giving to the 
St la xe work of our blessed Master. They are very enthusii- 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: astic over tlie idea of helping to send the gospel to 
I have been promising the Sunbeams to write you ‘those in foreign lands, and I hope to soon enroll ev- 

a letter for a long timé. Since our organization in ery child in our little town on our band’s book. Will: 

last September we have enrolled about 135. After you please send me as sbon as possible some mite 
‘~we showed such a tendency fo flourish and had work- boxes? Yours sihcerely, 

ed th ‘many ‘Children of other denominations, the MRS. 8. EB BPIDLE. 

Methodists organized a Junior League, which reduced .” I 

our’ membership for awhife, but they lack a good 

Radir—oge. whe wnderstands hidren- cap we. are Dest Bis. Hamiton: 
‘getting back nearly all of the ones who left us. I re Enclosed you will find a money order for $12 from 
vise the roll every month, so that just now. we have a collection on Children’s Day. We carried out ‘he 
90 od roll, with an average attendance of 65. and new program to the letter. Our Sunbeam band is doing 

ones come in every Sunday. nicely, and we have about 45 in ail. 

+ Please send us some more fish right away. We Miss Lillie Caldwell is leader. We all appreciate 

Rave contributed. the. following amounts Mace Grgas- her patience and her great willingness to help. ‘We 

—— 

Belmont, Ala. 

Lanett, Ala. 

po | 

Tuscaloosa, Ald. 

  

» 

would be glad for you to come and visit us. 

Sincerely, WALTER MITCHELL, 
Secretar, 

: wi Huntsville, Ala. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

I must tell you about the Sunbeams here. They 

‘are doing fine. We have an enrollment of nearly 5). 

All of them seem very enthusiastic and willing to 
work. Enclosed you will find $1.71, which they w:nt 

sent to the orphanage. 

Wishing ‘you every success in your-work, and with 
love te the Sunbeams, I am, yours truly, 

-4 LOCIA FOSTER 

Fayette, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

~&We are at last in our new home, and I must write 

you again about our work Bowg--at least, what | 

know about it. 

You know I have found me some Sunbeams, and 
have met with them two Sundays already. We or- 

ganized when Mrs. Vesey was here in March, hut 

they have not béen meeting regularly, as the leader 

was not able to come. They asked me to take charge 

of them, so I am going to try to work up a good band 

I now have over 30 bright little ones. 

I secured a leader for the Carbon Hill band, ard 
think they are doing very nicely. Will give you the 

names of the leaders, so you can write to them: Miss 

Kate Keene and Misi Bess Mae Weir. 

With much love always, CLYE C. METCALF 

  

Brewton, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
I enclose a money order for $3.50 from the Brew- 

ton Sunbeam band. One dollar is comtributed hy 

Willie Gordon (one of our Sunbeams) for the Scofts- 

boro Mountain School; one dollar for the same school 

from the Brewton Sunbeam band, and $1.50 for the 
Margaret Home from the Brewton Sunbeam band. 

Your friend, MRS. A. V. LOVELACE. 

My Dear Sunbeams: 

I am delighted with the quarteny report of the 

Sunbeams. Did you read it in the last Alabama 

Baptist? Of course you did. It is our paper, and 

you must read it every week. I notice that you re 

port for all pyrposes $247.48, and of that amount 

$122.35 is for missions. 

Good for the Sunbeams! Keep on shining, dear 
little ones! This dark, old sinful world is better for 

your living in it. 

* I would not take anything for the pleasure of know- 

ing and loving you and asking your help when any- 

thing hard is to be done. Just look at the long list 

of Bands and King's Sons, who “quick as a wink” 
have written me they will pledge $10 for the Sun- 

beam schools at El Paso and Yintak. The names 

coming first are the Bands who have pledged and 

whose “word is as good as their bond.” Those named 
last have already “got there,” and have made one 

payment. Now, who would not be a Sunbeam or a 
Sunbeam leader? Lovingly, A 

: ; MRS. HAMILTON. 
Birmingham, Nov. J, 1907. 

Orrville, Brewton, East Birmingham, ' Demopolis, 

"New Decatur, Headland. 

Beatrice, LaFayette’ Inverness, King's Sons (An- 

niston), King's Sons (Cuba), Fayétte, Russellville, 

Thomaston, Oxford, Bay Minette, Lanette, Florence, 

Troy, Auburn, York. 

For Shrtatadis Presents, Page 16 
Presents Suitable for all, Page 16 
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PINEMILL BAPTIST RALLY. 
  

On the morning of November 20th 
a great Baptist rally was begun at the 

Pinehill church of Bethel Association 
The weather was extremely unfavor 
‘able, but the meeting was a decided 
success for those who attended. 

Among the prominent léaders of our 
denomination present as visitors were: 

Dr. A. P. Montague, president of How- 
ard College; Dr. George 8. Anderson, 
of Newberng, editor of “The Bible Stu- 
dio;” Rev. 8.0. Y. Ray, superintend- 
ent of missions in the Birmingham As- 
sociation; Rev.- W. A. Parker, pastor 

in Clarke County Association; Rev. P. 

M. Jones, pastor at Thomasville; Rev. 

F. M. Dunnaway, missionary in Clarke 

County Association; Mrs. J. W. Vesey, 

state organizer and léader of the 
Young Women's Work. 

«. The convention organized and elect 
"ed Rev. J. G. Lowrey as moderator 
and the writer as secretary. The sub- 

ject of temperance was takem up, and 

the action of the Senate the day pre- 

vious concerning the Carmichael pro- 
was discussed. After 

strong speeches by Brother Lowrey 

and all the brethren mentioned above, 
‘the following self-explanatory resolu 

tion was offered by Dr. Montague and 

adopted unanimously by a rising vote: 

Be it resolved by us, members of 

the Bethel Baptist Association, in spe- 

cial session assembled, That we do 

congratulate the Legislature of Ala- 

bama upon fits voting for state-wide 
prohibition, and that we rejoice that 
our Legislature has thus set for legis 
lative bodies of other states a stand- 

ard of enlightened manhood and civie 
righteousness. J 

Dated November 20, 1907. 

REV. J. G. LOWREY, 
Moderator. 

E. C. CROSSLAND, Secretary. 

Brother J. W. Gibson, of - Lower 

Peachtree, and the secretary were en- 
trusted to telegraph this resolution to 

Hon. H.'B. Gray, president of the 
State Senate, and to Hon. A. H. Car 

michael, speaker of the House of Rep- 

resentatives, and also to the press of 

Montgomery. 

The sérmon of the morting was then 

preached by Dr. George 8S. Anderson. 

The subject of the discourse was “The 

Trial of Moses by Jehovah.” 

Afternoon. 

In the afternoon session “Missions” 

was the topic. Rev. 8. 0. Y. Ray pre 
sented the mission work in the Bir 

mingham district; Dr. Montague and 

Rev. W. A. Parker spoke on “Home 

and Foreign Missions,” and Dr. Ander- 

son on “Associational Missions.” The 

laymen’s movement was then taken up 

and discussed by Brother J.- W. Gib- 

son and others. 

At night the subject was “Christian 

Education.” The principal address 

was by Dr. Montague, followed by a 

general discussion. A feature otf the 
evening was an old, old church hymn, 

    

led by Brother Lowrey at the speak: 
er's requéit. - 

On the second day the first topic 
considered was “The Baptist Centen- 
nial of 1908. Rev. J. M. Green, of 

__ Nicholsville, took ‘the place of Dr. W. 
._B. Crumpton, and delivered an excel: 

lept address on that movement of our 

denomination. 

Rev. J. G. Lowrey read an instruc 

tive paper on the historical side of the 

question. 

At 11 o'clock Brother Parker preach- 
ed a stirring sermon on “The Kingdom 

of God.” He divided this kingdom in- 
to three parts—the reign of Christ's 

grace in man’s heart, the church in 
the world, and the reign of Christ af- 

ter His second advent. 

In the afternoon the ladies retired 

to their service with Mrs. Vesey, and 
the brethren remaining resolved them- 

selves into an informal conference for 

the consideration of Baptist individ- 

ualism and Baptist relationship to un- 

fon Sunday school work. 

After a number of strong speeches 

on distinctive Baptist principles by 
Revs. F. M. Dunnaway, W. A. Parker, 
J.G Lowrey, S. 0. Y. Ray, J. M. 

Green, P. M. Jones and Prof. J. E. Hen- 
ley, it was the unanimous opinion that 

more emphasis ought to be put on our 

own denominational organizations. It 

was announced with pleasure that fifth 

Sunday Sunday-school conventions had Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. - viel E 
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vith us, with, 
ditions to the church. The’Lord great 
ly blessed us, and our church is much 
revived. ‘May we hold out faithful and 
continue to do the work of our Mas 
ter. May the Lord bless Brother Ray = 
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Don’t put it off. rite now 

particulars and expensive samples 

freee. T. M. BAYMAN, 21% Prankiin ° 

  

BURNSVILLE. 

  

Phoenix-like, she is rising from the 

ashes of the past. On the 10th inst. a 

fire-brand passed down the valley in 

the persom of W. J. Ray, our state 

evangelist; drawing eleven souls into 

Shady Greve Baptist church. Five of 

them were admitted on profession of 

faith and six came in by letter, after 

listening on last Wednesday evening 

to the story of the Cross, dramatically 

delineated, carrying us up to “Goigo- 

tha” to the foot of the Cross, where 
we mentally saw our bleeding Lord 

hanging there. Much good has been 

done here. The members are more 

united. A feeling of forgiveness for 

the shortcomings of each and all seems 

to reign in every heart, voicing a pray- 

er up into the “throne room” for the 

return of Brother Ray when the éarth 
is carpeted in emerald tints and our 

senses are regaled by sweet scents 

wafted from the breath of the flowers. 

Fraternally yours, 

L. A. M. 

Burnsville, Ala. 
  

“The World's Sunday School Visita 
tion” was authorized by the World's 
Sunday School. Convention at Rome, 

‘for the purpose of conferring and co- 

operating with the Sunday school 

workers, especially of Japan, India, 

China and Korea. This visitation will 
probably be made in 1909, and the par- 

ty -will be composed of practical Sun- 

day school workers willing to bear 

their own expenses. W. N. Harts 

horn, of Boston, is the chairman of 
; the committee having this matter in 
"charge. 

  

I intend to put in a few hard licks 

for The Alabama Baptist, Our Home 

Field and The Foreign Mission Jour- 

pal the current year in my mission 
work at every point and place. I will 

consider them all strong allies in my 

work “Confinued blessings upon The 
Baptists. Fraternally, 

J. B. HAMRIC. 

  

  

A GREAT FERTILIZER FACTORY 

The Ashcraft brothers of Florence, 

Ala., constitute a very remarkable 

family. That little city is the center 

of some very flourishing industries, 

the leading ones of which are: 

The Tennessee Valley Feftilizer Co., 

the Florence Corn Exchange, the Flor 

ence Wagon Works, the Cotton Seed 
Oil Mill and the Asheraft Cotton Mills, 

and Ashcraft is at ‘the head of, them 
all, and each one of them is prosper- 

ous. 

Of these, the Tennessee Valley Fer: 
tilizer Co. perhaps leads the record for 

successful management. Mr. Lee Ash- 

craft is its president; his brotaer, John 
T., is president of the wagon works. 

Another brother, kriter, is president 

of the Cottonseed Ou Mill. Mr. Fletch 
Asheraft is at the head of the travel 

ing force of the Fertilizer Factory, and 
a sister, Miss Martha S., whose “busi- 

ness ability 1s almost as marked as 

that of her brothers, is at the head of 

the Bag Department of the Ashcraft 

Cotton Mill. The Tennessee Valley 
Fertilizer Works, of which Mr. Lee 

Ashcraft is president, probably holds 

the record for industries so far as his 

careful and successful ‘management is 

concerned. Mr. Ashcraft is a young 

  

IN THE SOUTH. 

man still, and has thrown all of his 

indomitable energy in making a suc- 

cess of the corporation of which he is 
the head. He has built up a big busi- 

ness, and has won the confidence of 
the people in his territory by sound, 

honest business methods. A visit 
through a fertilizer firm such as your 

correspondent had the pleasure of 
seeing under the guidance of Mr. Ash- 

craft is very interesting. Acid phos- 

phate sounds mysterious enough until 

one sees that it is just the phosphate 

rock mixed with equal parts of Sul- 

phuric aéid. 

By the way, sr. Asheraft uses the 

very: finest acid obtainable, bringing 

the former from their own mines at 
Mt. Pleasant. The bags for the fertil- 

izers are made by his brother's racto- 

ry, and the entire output of the Cot- 

tonseed Oil Mill is engaged by, the fer- 

tilizer works. 

Fifty-two brands of fertilizer are 

made and over 250,000 tons are used a 

year. The photograph presented here 

with will give the readers an jdea of 
how this big concern looks. Mr. Ash- 
craft fnakes a specialty of assisting 
farmers in selecting the right fertil- 

izer for their farms, and will answer 

any inquiries addressed to him. 

    

            

   

    

   
   

            

   

    

  

   
   

    

  

   
   

    

   

   

  

   
   

   
   
    

   
   
    

     

    
    

   
     

Crossville, Ala, Nov. 11, 1907. 

Twill say hat we ha a goodimuet: 

ing this time. ‘There were 25 baptized 

into the fellowship of the church, afd 
we are having a good prayer-mesting 

every Sunday night. 1 ask the prayers 
of the people. Yours, : 

A. P. ROBERTSON. : a 

Mrs. Mary Dorman was born APrY 
9, 1832, and died October 19, 1907, af: = 
ter an illness of eight months “She rd 
was a member or Salem Baptist church 

in Coosa county. She loved ber church 

as much as anyone | knew, Her lite 

was a remarkable one. Her greatest 

talk was her life on earth, and what 
the Lord had done for her. Now that ad 

Ho ba Yael. hes prayers an Housed al 
er, she had asked Him to do the last : 

hag, ane her, which was to help her = ~~ 

cross the river of desth. She leaves 
two daughters and many other rela : 

tives and a host of ‘friends to mourn. 
her absence. J. W. JONES. 

: - Ah = le 

The Western Recorder says: : 
Rev. W. R. Ivey, pastor of the “First 
Baptist church of Maysville, Ky., ten- = 
dered his resignation on November § ree 
We would be sorry to lose ‘Brother’ 4 oo 

  

  

il
 

Ivey from the state. He was the 

  

er in the late temperance move An 
that city. We understand he goes to 
Tennessee. Our loss would be gain to 
Tennessee.” (Why not come back to = 
Alabama? We will be delighted ‘to’ : 
wélcome you, but we are afraid since 

‘the ‘state has gone dry Brother Ivey 
will go to Tennesse¢ and aslp make it 
dry, for he loves a fight.) 

   
     



    

5 mother. Th 
.' self-same temiple in which she mow stands. On that 
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“A PLEA FOR THE BABIES BY REV. R. S. GAVIN 
  

Text, r Bam. 2:1 ‘Hannah “prayed and said, ‘My 

TT heart exiilteth in the Lord.” 
_Her prayer was one ot thanksgiving. And she was 

a mother., She was thankful because she was a 

Three years before she had stood in the 

occasion she prayed also. But how différent was that 
prayer from “this! Then her lips moved because she 

© was sad” now they move because she is glad. 

"Then her heart sank. within her because she was 
wife-minus mother; now her heart exults in the Lord 

because she ‘Is wife plus mother. Then her prayer 

was a petition: “0 God, may Thine handmald be- 

come. the mother of a baby boy!” Now it is one of 
thanksgiving: “My heart exulteth in the Lori.” 
This incident serves as the framework into which 

we cast the talk for the evening. 
According to announcement, 1 bring a special word 

to the mothers this evening. The theme is “A Plea 

for - the Babies.” No word of apology is necessary. 

gs . £ 4 were, 1 want no better than the fact that the 

babies cannot make a plea for themselves. Babies 

have rights as ‘rea as have the grown people; but 
because they are not able to stand up for their rights, 

thousands of them never come into the possession 

of . their rights. If they could defend themselves 

against wrong as grown people can, and if they could 

get justice at the hands of the courfs as grown peo- 

ple can—then thé number of mothers who would 
have to pay large damage fines to their babies would 

e alarmingly shocking. 

aah as an ideal wOtieF. As a result 

of her ideal motherhood, we find in the life of Sam- 
‘ uel, her son, a magnificent specimen of ideal man- 

hood. : And that is no exception fo the rule. The 

rule ts; ‘given the right kind of mothers, and we shall 
© Have Pihie’ right Kind of sons. That is the almost 

fous verdict of the world. One of the world's 
foremost reformers has said: “If you would reform 

- the world from its errors and vices, begin by enlist 

ing the mothers.” Napoleon: “Let Franée have 

good mothers, and she will have good sons  Lin- 

coln (the man whom we sometimes erroneously call 
“self-made”) “All I am or hope to be, I owe to 

my angel mother.” John Quincy Adams: “All that 
I am, mother madé me.” Bible: “Train up a child 
in the way he should go, and even when he is old he 

will not depart from it.” So in making my plea for 

the "babies, I commend the career of Hannah as an 

example worthy the most hearty emulation by all 

- the mothers of the land. What made Hannah the 
ideal mother that she was? 
71. She Was a Woman Whose God Was the Lord. 

1 do-not hesitate to say that every child born into 

the world has the right to demand that much. Every 

child that is so unfortunate as to have an ungodly 

mother begins. life handicapped. Often, like the 

chrysalis which bursts its shell and flies away from 
fts environment a beautiful butterfly, it tears itself 
froth its ‘environment and runs with success the 

Christian race laid out before it—not because. it has 

& mother, however, but in ‘spite of the fact that it 
has:a mother. 

.1 Some - interesting statistics are now going 

~ rounds of the préss. 

_ Among other items of special soup, it is given 
out that of the children. born in the country, 82 per 

cent, become Christians; of those born in the towns 

and villages, 75 per cent. become Christians; and of 
those born in the cities, 60 per cent. become Chris- 

tians. . That is another way of showing us that a 

child born in the country has a better chance of get- 
. ting to heaven than has the city-born child. And 

‘why? In the country the mother’s kingdom is her 

: home, and her children are her devoted subjects. In 

' the eity the child Is not the only member of the fam- 
ily who is ‘tempted to turn aside from duty’s path. 

The ts dre tempted also, and in too many in- 
stances they yield. It is also given out that where 

the 

neither parent is a Christian, only 25 per cent. of the 

: quiver is full of thém.” 

‘ met after their long separation, Esau asked: 

children become Christians, while of the children 

where both parents are Christians, 99 per cent. of 
them become Christians. If these statistics do not 

speak volumes, then figures can ile, and things are 

not what they seem. And who of us will deny that 

the mother plays by far the more important part in 

the Christianizing of this 99 per cent.? There is not 
a mother in this splendid audience who ¢annot make 
her children believe what she believes, and think as 
she thinks, if she will be wise and persistent. If in 
any given home the father believes one way and. the 

mother believes another way, and I want the children 
to believe my way—if the mother will do her best, 

then give me the mother every time, and nine times 

in ten I can win thie children. That is the reason 
why every child has the right to demand the right 
kind of a mother; and no mother is the right kind 
of a mother if she is ungodly. She may have many 

virtues to her credit, but if she does not recognize 
the Lord as her God, she is not an ideal mother. 

I have in my study a beok, “Mothers of Great Men.” 

One truth runs from page to page, and through and 

through. It is this: All ideally gredt men have had 
ideally’ good mothers before them. The exceptions 
are the rarest possible. But when ought the mother 

hear this demand from her child that she be a godly 

woman? There is but one answer to that—as early 

as possible. If she has not heard it before tonight, 
then now is the time. She ought to have heard .it 

long before now. i 

Hannah heard it long before she heard the voice 

of her child, and in that regard she is a splendid ex- 

ample. An assembly of mothers were discussing 
“Timely Topics.” At length they came to the ques- 

tion, “When ought the religious training of the child 

begin?’ . Some said at ten, others thought at five, 

and others still thought at four, and three, and even | 
two years. At last a mother in Israel arose and said: 
“My. sisters in the holy bonds of motherhood, I have 

seen quite enough to enable me to speak to this 

question with absolute correctness. I am sure that 
the religious and mordl training of every child should 

begin at least twenty-five years before it is born.” 
Yes, give us Christian mothers, and then our moth- 

ers’ grandchildren will be weil born; they will enter 

life without handicaps; they will come by right of 

their birth {ato the possession of a moral nature free 
from taint and twist. I insist, ladies and gentlemen, 

that every child’s first right in this world of sin is its 

right to a Christian mother. ‘And because they are 

not able to make their plea for such mothers, in 

their behalf and in their-stead I stand in my place 

as a minister of the gospel and make the plea for 

them. - For God's sake, for their sake, and for our 

future's sake, give the babies Christian mothers. 

2. Hannah was the Ideal Mother that she was be- 

cause she accepted her child as a gift from the 

Lord, and counted herself most highly favored in 

the holy office of motherhood. 

One of the Psalmists sings: “Chidren are an in- 

heritance of the Lord; they are as arrows in the 
hands of a mighty man and happy is the man whose 

And when Jacob and Esau 

“And 

who are all these with thee?” Jacob's answer was: 

“These are the children which God hath graciously 

given me.” 

A pastor was talking to one of his Sing members 

once, doing his best’ to give Kim a lager and truer 
vision of life. The pastor was naming some of the 
many blessings the Lord had brought him into the 
possession of. I remember among other things the 
pastor said: “Ahd He has blessed you with a house- 
full of children!" The father, with a sneer, sald: “I 
d6 not know that God had much to do with my having 
a house-full of children; and furthermore, if you had 
them all to féed and clothe as I have to do, I am not 
quite sure you would place them in the list of my 

blessings.” The stingy, sordid wretch that he ‘was! 

. 

  

And then | wondered if that was the way the mother 
of those children thought about them. I do not hesi- 

tate to say that the second right of every child born 

to a mother is its right to demand a welcome. Storks 
come from heaven, ladies and gentlemen! By nature 

they do not know how to come from anywhere else; 

and if they sometimes come from some other whither 

—well, the bables are not responsible for that ca- 
lamity. Yes, Psalmist, you are right: “Children 

are an inheritance of the Lord.” 

+ I wish that statement were written in letters of 

fire over every home in the land. No man has the 

right to the privileges and blessings of parenthood 

who does not accept the holy office of fatherhood as 

God-given, and the purpose of it, God's glory. No 

man has the right to refuse the responsibility of 

parenthood who cannot say as he dodges that re- 
sponsibility, “I refuse to become a father for God's 
glory.” Now, what I say of the fathers, I say with 
double emphasis of the mothers. 

At the World's Fair at St. Louis, at a certain hoar, 
a certain gate was ordered closed for a certain period 
of time. Wagons loaded with ice were barred from 
admittance; bread wagons were halted; meat carts 
were delayed; wagons of merchandise and things 

were stopped in the middle of the way. Presently 

another sort of vehicle dashed up. . : 

On the inside of the enclosure they had an incu 

bator for weak and immature babies. “Open the 
gate at once!” was the demand of the driver of this 
last vehicle. The reply was: “The manager says 
the gate cannot be opened for an hour yet” “Tell 
him I have an infant here that cannot live thirty 
minutes if I am not admitted to the grounds.” The 
manager's reply was: “Open the gate at once and 
let the baby come in; that is what this gate is made 
for.” I tell you, my friends, when the bables come 
into the possession of their rights, and have'the right 
of way over stocks ard bonds, and merchandise and 
banks, and farms and mines, and pleasure and sin, 

and clubs and parties, and poodle dogs and Teddy 

bears, they will open the deors of our homes and the 

doors of our hearts, and Hannahs and Samuels will 

be found around nine-tenths of the hearth-stones of 

this country. 

In a certain community there lived a young man. 

who took great pleasure in doing the very unnatural 

thing of hating his mother. He even went so far as 

to declare that it gave him pain to look at her. And 

because he hated his mother with such a bitter hate, 

he was known in the community. in which he lived as 

“Nature's Freak.” His mother sat in sadness and 

wondered why she had been cursed above other wo- 

men. At last the old darkey who was present at the 

son's birth, and who had lived in the home before he 

was born, said: “I can tell you why “de boy hates his 

mammy so.” And then she uncovered a string of 

facts too awful to be repeated here. She told how 

that, before he was born, the mother hated him, and 

out of her freak mother nature, how she did every- 

thing she knew to intercept the life ‘of her unborn 

babe, and how that when he was born she looked 

upon him with hate mingled with contempt, and de- 

clared that she had rather be in prison, shut in be 

hind iron bars, than have a brawling brat like that 

lying upon her lap. “Ah,” continued the old darkey, 

“Mars George is jis payin’ ole missus back in her 

own money, dat’s all.” Yes, but that was a plenty. 

Mothers, if you want him to treat you right when he 

is grown, treat him right before he is born. 

If it would accomplish my heart's desire, I would 

get down on my knees before the Hannahs and all 
the other mothers of this country, and 1 would beg 

that they accept their Babes as a gift from the Lord, 

and that they count themselves most highly favored 

In the holy office of motherhood. I was reading the 
other day of a certain apartment house in one of 
our cities gvhere upwards of 1,500 people live, but 

there is not a single child in the house—though there 

  
  

 



  

  

  

are more than 600 poodle dogs in it. That is why I 

make my plea for the babies, ladies and gentlemen. 

I contend that every child, whether born or unborn, 

has the right to demand that no dog—I do not care 
what its pedigree is—or Teddy bear, has the right to 

take its place. If it is wrong to kil} a human being 

after he is born, it is wrong to kill him before he is 

born; and the twin sin to taking life is that of pre- 

venting it. Since. preparing this sermon-lecture, I 
have read an interesting article in the November 

number of the Delineator on “The Home Without a 

Child.” It makes the assertion that there are in the 

United States alone 2,000,000 such freak homes; and 

that on Fifth avenue, New York city, there are fit 
teen whole blocks with only fifteen children to play 

" on the sidewalks—one child to a block. Since I have 

been in Huntsville a lady said to me: “I want to 

rent my home and board.” I said: “All right; I 

think I know a good family that will be glad;to take 

your house,” And when I said that the family con- 

sisted of a father and mother and five children, she 

threw up her hands in holy horror and exclaimed: 

“Oh, I can’t think of renting to a family in which 

there are children!” I am told by committees ar 

ranging. for the entertainment of our district and 

state gatherings that it is with the greatest difficulty 

that homes can be procured for delegates and mes- 

sengers if they carry the babies with them. To our 

big dinings and supperings and spreads and general 

gormandizings, most anybody is lable to be invited 

except the individual who is so unfortunate as to be 

a child. A few invitations I have declined in my. day 

(with thanks, of course) because they read: “To Mr. 

and Mrs. Gavin.” I have a boy. Pray tell me what 

I'am to do with him? He is guilty of no crime, ex- 

cept the fact that he is a child. And yet, in the main, 

from everything that smacks of a “social function” 

he is ostracised. I hope to God he may make a Sam- 

uel. He was not born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth, but I ean say without vain boasting that he 

has béen properly mothered. I wish I had ten like 

him. I was reading yesterday of\ the death of a 

Mother from whose breast twenty-one children have 
drawn their life. She was forced to have a first and 

second table to accommodate them at meal-time. But 

she gave to this world men and women whose lives 

are today worth while. ‘God bless her memory and 

multiply her kind! 

Our babies may keep us from some places, and 

they may force us to incessant toil; but listen! In 

Lemuel’'s commendation of the ideal woman he says: 

“Her children shall rise up and call her blessed.” 

That is enough to pay us back for all we have done 

and endured for our children. 

No, society says, “The children are not welcome 

here.” * And what is more conspicuously absent from 

aur church services (some few of our members ~v- 

cepted). than are the babies and smaller childre: 

"And since I come to think it over, will some one 

please tell me where a baby is really welcome except 

in heaven? The great Dr. Parker said one night: 

“As I was beginning my prayer just now, I heard the 

voice of a little child (the child had whimpered alond. 

Suppose it did! Is that the unpardonable sin?) I 

hope that child was not taken out. I have never had 

a child taken out of the City Temple. If I had writ- 
ten a long and learned dissertation, I had rather that 

were taken out, but alittle child never.” And that 

reminds me of Christ Jesus, the best friend the ba- 

bies have ever had. : In spite of custom, and in an- 

swer to the rebukes of those about Him, when the 
little children were brought to Him, He said: “Suf- 

fer: the little children to come unto Me,” ete. - 
And then I can better understand how Rachel felt 

when she prayed: “Give me children, or I die!” Ah! 
babies were welcome then. They were accepted as 

God's best gift to woman, and as the crowning glory 

" of wifehood. A young mother seated in her room, 

with a little bunch of flesh and flannel held close up 
to her bosom, talked this way to her friends when 

they called to see her: 

“We used to go on picnics, 
And excursions down the bay, 
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And say to our friends who'd ask us, 
‘Oh, "twill suit us any day!’ 

When friends would call to see us, 

We'd complacently sit down— 

But we've quit such routine business 

Since the baby came to town. 

“We used to go out driving, 

Take in concerts, and the like; 
When the mercury'd climb upward, 

For the shore we'd make a strike; 

We'd entertain our neighbors 

And- friends of some renown— 

But we've only time for ‘How 4’ you do!’ 

Since the baby came to town." 

Ah, 

ten: 

ves! but wait a minute! That isn't all! Lis- 

“And when the morning.sunshine 

Comes a-peepin’ in the room, 

And the little darling wakens 

With the smile of heaven's bloom, 

And he lies there, sweétly ‘cooing’ 

On his little bed of down— 

Then we thank our Heavenly Father 

That the baby came to town.” 

God fill this world with mothers like that! 

3. Hannah was the ideal mother she was because she 
set a high ideal for the life of her child, and then 

set herself, and not another, to the task of making 

the ideal real. 
Read with me I Sam., 1:22—“But Hannah went not 

up; for she said unto her husband, ‘I will not go up 

until the child be weaned, and them I will bring 

him.” "Did Hannah turn heathen ovecause she stayed 

from church and social functions and things, and for 

three years poured all that was good and true and 

noble im her ideal mother nature into the life of her 
child, so that he might have an even start in life? 
If that: is heathenish, then may our God fill the earth 

with heathens, is the prayer of your humble servant.. 

I am tempted to attempt a thing that I am not 

capable of doing—I am tempted to give the mothers 

some advice. How I wish I might, for I am interested 

in the welfare of the babies. Suffer a suggestion or 

two witheut comment: 

1. Don’t whip the babies much, if any. 

But that suggestion makes my ears burn: Don't 
you see how red they are? You say: “Solomon 

says if you spare the rod you, spoil the child.” 

Yes, but he does not say that every child will be 

spoiled if 7ou do not use the rod. I say “Use the 

rod sparingly; let it be the last resort.” More chil- 

dren have been spoiled by the use of the rod-than 

have been spoiled by sparing the rod. An old darkey 

vith a housefull of children used to whip all of them 

when she whipped one. A passer-by asked: “Aunty, 

why do you whip all of them? “Oh,” she replied, 

“Ef they don't need it now, they will "fore night. So 

I gives it to all of "em while I'm at it” I suppose I 
am a bit cranky. If I had my way, I'd let the chil 
dren eat at the first table, and I'd see that the rod 
was never laid on one’s back except in extreme cases. 

And every mother who gets mad, and gratifies her 

temper by whipping her child, I would bring before 

the courts of the country and have her indicted for 

assault and battery. 1 would, so help me God! 

2. Don’t let any so-called “nurse” take your place 

in the life of your chlid, 

To designate the average attendant of our bables 

as “nurse” is a misnomer. I think every mother 

ought "to have a helper, even if the father has to sell 

his coat to pay the hire; but a baby that sees more 

of its nurse than it does of its mother is outraged. 

“But you are not an orphan, are you?” asked one of 

a little boy. His reply was: “Well, 1 had just as 
well be. Pa is a travelin’ man, and ma is always off 
to some club, or committee meetin’, or card frolic; 

and curse is always a-courtin’” My friends, if that 
boy makes a bad man—well, he is not wholly to 

blame for most anything he does. ! 
“lI wish, Jane,” said a socalled up-to-date mothers 

standpoint of the babies, is the average club. | It has 

Jane was the new nurse.)—"I wish, Jane, that you. 

Baptist church, Dallas, Texas, by the pastor, George 

  

who was just dressing herseit-for-the- slub—(one-of 

the greatest evils of the twentieth century, from the 

“clubbed” thousands of out. of their rights. 

would use the thermometer to ascertain if the water: 

is the right temperature when you give the baby His 
bath.” Jane: “Oh, don't worry sbout that missus. 

I can manage that If the little 'un_turns red, I 

know the water is too hot’ and if he turns blue, I 

know it is too cold—and there you ars!” 

God #ive us motliirs—Yea] mothers zand the more :- 
the better. | 

Ladies ‘anit gentiemen, I’ thank you for Jour proms 

ence, and for your good listening. The sermon next. 
Sunday evening will be for the young ladies. Theme: 
“The Young Woman and Her Influence.” Let us 
stand and receive the benediction. ® - . 
  

“THE SUPPER OF OUR LORD.” 
  

This is the title of a sermon preached at the First 

W. Truett, and ‘published In tract form by the Sun- 
day School Board of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, Nashville, Tenn. The headings, which will 

give an idea of the character of the discussion, are 
as follows: “Circumstances of Its Institution ;” “A 

Persea] Question for All;” “It is the Lord's Sup 

"““The Lord's Gift to His Disciples;” “Restricted - 
% Toit Baptized” “Sincerity Not Sufficient;” “The 

Other Denominations;” “The, One Word of Authori- 

ty;” “Church Membership a Prerequisite; “Why 
Not the Immersed?” “The Church as Custodian;” 

“The Meaning of the Supper;” “As to Christian Fel- 

lowship;” “The Baptist Position; 385 “Iustration of the 

One Vision.”' 3 

It is the clearest, stronges; wink “foreible briet 

discussion of the subject I have ever seen, and I very 

earnestly recommend it to thé brethren. The price 

is such as to enigble a general distribution by pastors. 
Single copy, 10 cents; one dozen coples, 75 cents; 
fifty copies, $2; one hundred coples, §3. 

“Errors of Romanism.> : 
My publishers promised me my book on this sud 

ject by the 15th of the present month, but they have 

not yet arrived. I am expecting them to be shipped 
any day. I will appreciate it if the brethren who de- 

sire the book will send me the subscription price, $1, 

as soon as possible, and the books will be sent to 

them as soon as veceived. The more cash I receive 

in advance the less I wil be compelled to borrow tn 
order te pay the publishers. w.J RB COX 

  

WHAT-WAS IT 

The Woman Feared? . 
SF — : 

What a comfort to find it is not “the awful thing” 

feared, but only chronic nmgestion; which proper 

food can relieve! g 

A woman in Ohio says: + g 

“I was troubled” for years with ‘Ingigestion aud. 

chronic constipation. At time I would have such a 

gnawing in my stomach that I actually fearéd I'had 
a—I dislike to write or even think of what I feared. 

“Seeing an account of Grape-Nuts, I decided to try 
it. After a short time 1 was satisfied the, trouble was 
not the awful thing I feared, but. was still bad - 

enough. However, | was relieved of a badcase of 

dyspepsia by changing from fmproper food tu Grape: 
Nuts, 

“Since that time my bowels have been as regular 

as a clock. 1 had also noticed before 1 began to eat 
Grape-Nuts that | was becoming forgetful of where _ 

I put little things about the house, which was very 

annoying. # 

“But since the digestive organs have become strong 

from eating Grape-Nuts, my memory is good and miy 

mind is as clear as when | was young, and I am" 

thankful.” Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 

Mich. Read the little booklet, “The Road to Well- 

ville, in E yatiage. “There's a Reason.”  
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THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT WAS SIDE- 

“i TRACKED. : 
or 

the past few months, but If we are a grateful people 

ave will show our gratitude to God by rising to the 

occasion and raising the hundred thousand dollars 

to properly celebrate our great Centennial year. 

While some have thoughtlessly criticised Brother 

Crumpton for his zealous work as president of the 

Anti-Saloon League, and while at the associations we 

have seen missions pushed to the rear while prohi- 

bition came to the front, we felt somehow that God 

was in it all, and that in reality He was preparing 

His people for the greatest mission movement since 

_ the days of the apostles, and instead of holding it 

against our beloved secretary for giving so much 

‘time to the Anti-Saloon League, we propose to throw 

ourself into the breach and work, and talk, and 

write, and pray, and give for missions as never be- 

fore, and if all will do this, the money will be raised, 

and the Lord's work in Alabama will prosper in a 

} way hitherto undreamt of by even those of the larg- 

est faith. Let every one feel personally responsible 

for the Centennial offering, and it will be raised. 
  

THAT GREAT DAY IN MONTGOMERY. 

. 

Election day in Birmingham when Jefferson went 

dry was a “red-letter” day; but Tuesday at Montgom- 

: ery, ‘when: the Senate voted Alabama dry, was the 

greatest epoch-making day in the history ot Ala- 

bama, and as long as memory lasts we will always 

-have fresh before our mind's eye the picture of that 

"History. -making” scene, when the people of this great 

- State, by their presence and through their chosen 

representatives, pronounced the death-knell on the 

- sale of whiskey in Alabama. It was good to feel the 

thrill of intense emotion which kept hundreds stand- 

“ing without seeming fatigue for hours as the senators 

gravely faced the burning issue and put themselves 

Well 

to the front on the floor of tlie Senate, we were kept 

busy bowing to Baptist preachers and laymen from 

all parts of the State, until it seemed almost like an 

adjourned session of the State Convention, and there 

were numerous preachers of gther denominations on 

hand. and the good women and children were present 

in droves. Some of the speeches were clear-cut, 

some confused, some boldly reliant, otners apologetic; 

some. were humorous, some grave, some pathetic, 

2 ‘ ‘Some dramatic, some sharp, some conciliatory, but 

all the speakers seemed.to feel that it was a great 

occasion, and that the time for dodging had passed, 

and that each one was going on record for all time 

to have it scanned by the people back home. On the 
whole, the debate “was pitched above personalities, 

and with the ohe exception that a Senator was hissed, 
the behavior of the crowd was. admirable. 

May God help us to remember, however, that vot- 

: ing whiskey out of the State and keeping it out are 

’ two different propositions, and cause each one, while 

“living blameless; to. use his best personal endeavors 

to not only instill temperance into the minds and 

hearts of the children, but to try and wean confirmed 

_and so-called “moderate drinkers” from their drams, 

and:8ee 40.18 that; the Iaw 1s enforced without: fear 

Nar. yar. 
XJ 

  

We have received a copy of “Miss Claire's Pupils,” 

by Mattie S. Smith. - Send $1 to Mrs, W. H. Smith, 

Rochester, Ky., for a copy. 

  

‘Have you Sold Your Cotton 
“Prohibition sidetracked missions in Alabama for - 

  

"We refrained from pressing collections until the 

middle of November, but as some money is now com- 

ing into the hands pf our cotton growing people, we 

would respectfuliy ask that you remember your obli- 

gation to us. We have had a hard summer, as money 
was scarcer than usual, but we have made it thus 

far. Please do not forget us. To do so, would be fo 

work a hardship on us, which we are sure you would 

not wish to do. Please do not wait for Brother 
Glass, as he can not possibly see one out of ten of 

our subscribers. We will appreciate a prompt re- 

sponse. Do not defer this matter, but act NOW! 

The banks of Birmingham, in common with those 

of other cities, have, as a precautionary measure, 

adopted the Policy of paying checks of any one cus- 

tomer to the amount of not more than $25 per week. 

This necessary action of the banks makes it very dif- 

ficult for us to command ready cash for meeting our 
heavy weekly expenses. Our publishers need the ac- 
tual money week by week to meet their pay rofis. 

The Alabama Baptist has 3,000 subscribers whose 

renewals are now due. Look at the label on this 

paper and see if you are one of them. - If you are, will 

you not at once send us a postoffice money order or 

express money order or simply put a dollar or two 

dollar bill in an envelope and mail at our risk? Re- 

member that $1 or $2 is a small matfer to each of our 

subscribers, but wlien multip:ied 3,000 times it is a 

great matter to us—the greater because of the pres- 

ent emergency. i 
  

: : 

PROHIBITION HAS HAD THE RIGHT OF WAY 

Prohibition has had the right of way in The Ala- 

bama Baptist, the associations and churches ever 

since the State Convention, and while some have com- 

plained that the paper gave too much space and the 

editor too much time to the burning question, we be- 
lieve that the results have more than justified our 
policy, which was to fight:its legal sale in Alabama. 

We praise God for the great victories won by the 

temperance people, and give special thanks to the 

Anti-Saloon League for its able fight, led by Brooks 

Lawrence, its superintendent, and think that Bap- 
tists have a just right to be proud of the work of its 
president, Brother Crumpton, whose ‘pen, voice and 

cartoons helped lead to victory. We believe that we 

still have a great educational fight to make to see 
that the prohibition laws are enforced, amd from 
time to time will try to stir our people, but until the 
Southern Baptist Convention meets in May we pro- 

pose to push mjssions to the exclusion of all other 

topics. 

  

THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT. di 
What are you doing to help raise 

the One Hundred Thousand Dollars 

make our Centennial year a sue 

      

    

  

  

  

; A. D. GLASS 

    
MEETING OF THE STATE BOARD. 

We ran down to Montgomery to attend the meét- 

ing of the state board, but with the members, gave 

the morning to the session of the senate. At 2 p. m. 

an appetizing dinner was served in the basement of 

the Clayton Street Baptist church by the ladies, and 

it was nearly three before the meeting was called 

to order. Two of Alabama's most useful laymen 

were re-elected to their old places, George Miles as 

president, and W. B. Davidson as secretary, and 

Brother Crumpton as corresponding secretary. It is 

always an encouraging thing to be present at a meet: 

ing of the state board and watch the laymen and 
preachers arrange the work for the ensuing year. We 

are glad the brethren were not stampeded by the 

Wall street panic to cut down appropriations, hut 

with larger faith moved on to bigger things. Now 
let's get to work and help carry out their program. 

  

SOME STATE CONVENTIONS. 

Virginia, Georgia, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Oklahoma have recently held their conventions, and 

in each state large things had been done and larger 
things were planned. Dr. Love, associate secretary 

of home missions, was greatly impressed with the 

magnificent reports read at the Texas convention, 
and Dr. Porter, field secretary of the foreign mission 

board, was enthusiastic about the work in the Okla- 

homa convention, while Dr. Robertson, of the semina- 
ry, spoke commendingly of the way the Louisiana 
Baptists were advancing. These brethren visited us 

on their way home. From the accounts in the Re- 

ligious Herald and the Advance, the Virginia and 

Arkansas Baptists had great years. The latter saints 
have decided on the pay plan for the future, as the 

convention has grown so big that few places n the 

state can entertain it. 
  

THE GEORGIA BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

The Georgia Baptist convention, which met last 

week at Valdosta, was a record making one in many 

ways. It will meet next year in Atlanta. A slight 

change was made in the time of meeting. The open: 

ing session will be on Friday evening before the 

fifth Sunday in. next November instead of Thursday 

evening. The state work is being centered in At- 

lanta. ; 

On motion of Dr. 8. Y. Jameson the headquarters 

of the education board of the convention was changed 

from Macon to Atlanta. Secretary J: J. Bennett an- 

nounced that the $50,000 which the convention deter- 

mined last year to raise for mission work had all 

come in, and he could report the board out of debt. 

Secretary Ragsdale of the convention announced that 

there had been 403 messengers enrolled for this 

meeting making this next to the largest convention 

in recent years. We congratulate our Georgia breth- 
ren on the advance made in the organized work and 

felicitate the Christian Index for the helpful part it 

played in bringing things to pass. 

  

- GOES TO RELIGIOUS HERALD. 

Elsewhere we publish the announcement of the 

Religious Herald that after January 1st Rev. V. L 

Masters will be a member of the Herald family. We 

have always counted the Herald one of the very 
best of our Baptist papers, under the editorship of 

- Dr. Pitt, and now that the gifted Masters is to join 

“forces with him the rest of us will have to work 

mighty hard or be distanced. Masters is not only 
a talented journalist, but is a big-hearted fellow, and 
will bes of great help in all the organized work In 
Virginia. His going will be a personal loss, as his 
pen has been at the service of the Alabama Baptist 
during his pastorate in Alavama. We sincerely hope 

and predict that 1909 will be the best year in the life 

of the Herald. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  
BRO. CRUMPTON BACK AT HIS WORK ONCE MORE 
  

The reader will say, “I didn't know Brother Crump-’ 
ton had been away.” No, I haven't been away, but 

it ‘has been very difficult for some months for me to 

know whether I was more secretary of the Mission 

Board jor president of the Anti-Saioon League of Ala- 

bama. I mean by the heading that I must get back 
to my work as secretary of the Board. I was put in 
a position where I felt I must do the other, too. The 

opportunity was here, never to return. I do not re- 

gret it, and I do not believe there is a “Simon pure” 

Baptist in the State who would blame me for it. Yes, 

the Baptist work has been neglected some. I missed 
a few associations on account of the great prohibition 

fight. Maybe if I had “stuck to my bush” so large a 
debt as $3,000 would not have been reported to the 

Mission Board at its annual meeting on the 19th. 

But I had rather pay the whole debt myself, if 1 were 

able, and have the approving conscience I now have. 

Whatever my contribution, whether much or little, 

to the great prohibition victory, I bless God for the 

opportunity to be used for its promotion. It is glori- 

ous to feel that “I tried.” 

Now, Brethren Beloved, 

won't you help me with a special, individual contri 

bution to liguidate that debt? State missions doesn’t 

come until February, so I canit appeal to the 

churches; but I ask for a personal contribution right 

now for this State mission debt. 1 had rather not 

“have it if one is going to cut down on the Orphan- 

age, which has the right of way in November, and 

Foreign Missions in December. 

“In These Panicky Times,” 

as the saying goes, I beg you don't cut down your 

contributions to God's cause. “Make me a little cake 

first,” WAS a hard command from God's old servant 

to the poor widow who had just confessed to him 
that she had only a handful of meal. But she recog: 

nized in him a servant of God, and with her trustful 

heart, she obeyed. Did she suffer because of her 

trust and obedience? 1 wouldn't. think! to compare 

myself with the old foot-sdre and hungry prophet; 

but, brethren, the same uod is ours, and His servants 

are as dear to Him now as in the olden time. It is 

not for myself, but for our missionaries I am plead- 

ing. One brother wrote: “Everything I have is ae 

pendent on my getting the $131 the Board is due me.” 

Another said, “I have borrowed until | can borrow o 

more; can't you send me the $70 due me? Another 

said, “On the 22nd I have an obligation to meet; the 

money due me is all [ have to depend upon to meet 

it.” Did I pay them? 

credit is good, | am gong to keep on paying them. 

I leave the case with the brethrem and sisters. 

What Did the Board Do? 

) 
« 

In the first place, they all went to the capitol, and 

witnessed the greatest sight in the Senate chamber 

ever belield in Alabama, when the final vote was 

taken on the Carmichael prohibition bill 

After that the members repaired to the Clayton 

Street Baptist churé¢h to partake of the splendid din- 

ner prepared by the good women of that church. 

Yes, I did, and as long as my _ 

NE ———— 4 

Then for about four hours they gave most earnest 

attention to business. es : bo 

In view of the “papicky, times” and the $3,000 debt” 

reported by the secretary, did they cut down the ap- 

propridtions? How rouid they, when the missionary 

work has been so marvelously blessed, when God has 

added thousands to our nfembership, and when the 
demands seemed greater than ever before? 

ing the debt, the appropriations were on a 

basis. By the time all the applications are ; 

reach fully’ $25,000, the full amount asked for State 
Missions for the year. is this reckless? . Some of | 

our brethren will think so. They would be right If 
all our people had been doing their best in the past. 

As a matter of fact, who doesn doesti't know that the great 

majority have never been ‘touched? Even the most 

liberal have never given one-half of what they are 

well able to give. Let us rememoer, too, we are not 

“walking by sight.” With faith in God and following 

the leadings of His Providence, we must undertake 

great things for Him. In every instance, where the 

Baptists of Alabama have stepped out on the prom 
ises of God, the record will show that His blessing 
crowned their efforts. 

I beg the pastors, God's appoluted leaders, to Moi 

brave hearts during the strenuous year that is before 
us. Let there be no word of discouragement. Catch - 

the spirit of the tract: “What not to do, or a Plea 
for Sunshine inthe Pronchine. - 

. B. CRUMPTON. 

  
OUR NEW ASSOCIATE. 

  

The Religious Herald has great 

pleasure in announcing that after Jan- 

uary Ast, Rev. Victor I. Masters will 
be a member of its staff with the des- 

ignation of associated editor. 

Mr. Masters is a gifted and experi- 

enced newspaper man, a vivacious and 

entertaining writer, and most genial 

and lovable in spirit. He will give his 

entire time and energy to the paper, 

partly in the office and partly on the 

fleld. He is well and 1avorably known, 

not only im Virginia, but throughout 

the South, He was connected with 

the Baptist Courier of South Carolina 
for a number of years, and later found- 

ed and conducted the Baptist Press, 

making of it a very sprightly, reada- 

ble and entertaining paper. 

In the ‘earty part of this" year, be- 

coming convinced that there was not 

room in South Carolina for two Bap- 

tist papers, and not wishing to injure 
in any way the interests of the Couri- 
er or to be a divisive influence among 

Ais brethren, he sold his paper to the 

Courier and re-entered the pastorate, 

taking charge of the Abbeville, Ala, 

church. Here he has been eminently 

successful, but feels that the Providen: 

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S REQUEST. 
  

  

  
~~ 

Rev. J. C. Hiden, D. D. (Idlewild), Birmingham, Ala. 

  . - 

In this issue of The Alabama -Bap- 
tist appears an especial appeal fiom 

of $3,000, as shown at the annual meet: 

ing of the State Board of Missions in 
this city on the 19th inst. His state- 
ment speaks for itself. . Won't the 
brethren throughout the state make a 

generous persona: response to this 

very urgent and important request? 
Even a small contribution, as Brother’ 
Crumpton suggests,’ trom a great num- 
ber will burden no one, and at the 
same time will relieve the situation. 

Prompt action in this matter, I am 
sure, will be greatly appreciated by 
the secretary and also by our mission- 

-ariés in the field. G. G. MILES." 
Montgomery. 

BROTHER W. T. FOSTER RESIGNS. ] 
: Seale, Ala., Nov. 19, 1907. : 

I have resigned this field to take 

work at Midway, Ala. I expect to 

move by December 1. I have pastored 
most of my churches on this field four 
years, and have never lived among bet- 
fer people nor had a better pastorate. 

My four years here among these péo- 

plé has been" very pleasant indéed, and 

  

tial Hand leads him to old Virginia to 
become our “working partner.” 

We know tnat our pastors and 

churches will give him the warmest of 
Virginia welcomes. We felicitate our, 
selves upon the prospect of having 

next to us, in our arduous work, one 

80 young, strong and gifted. He shares 
fully the present editor's conception 

of the Religious Herald as primarily 
an agency in the kingdom of God wor- 
thy of his best endeavors. While he 

will have his editcrial place and work, 

“he will also be frequently among the 
churches and the brethren, and it will 
not take him long to get acquainted 

with them, as it will not take them 

long to learn to trust and love him. 

Dr. P. T. Bell, editor of the Christian 

Index, says: 

“Pr. J. C. Hiden has ‘been chosen to 
supply the Southside church, Birming- 

ham, made vacant by the resignation 

of Rev. H. P, McCormick, until a pas- 
tor shall be elected and takes up the 

. work. Many of the students who at- 

tended the Seminary in Greenville, S. 

C., in the "708 would enjoy hearing Dr. 

  

Hiden once more, as they used to do 
when he was pastor there.” 

Dr. Hiden is not only doing some 
scholarly preaching, but is using his 

gifted pen to enrich the columns of 

Jhe Alabama Baptist— Owing to a se- 
vere cold, Dr. Hiden could not fill his 
appointment on Sunday, the 17th, and 

we had the privilege of being with the 
Southside saints. 

it is hard for me to leave them. We 
held a series of meetings here recent 
ly. 1 was assisted by Br6ther Murray, 
of Columbus, Ga. We had a glorious: 
revival, which lasted eight days. 
en: were baptized, and all of th 

from <- the Sunday school. 
Murray is a strong gospel preacher, 
and he delighted our hearts with his’ 
forceful sermons. We will be glad to 
have his help in Alabama as often as 
possible. Brother H. T. Crumpton has 

"been called to this field, and has 
moved to Hurtsboro, and will live 
there, as it was more conven 

Pittsview, which has been added to 

this field in the place of Hymam. 
W. T. POSTER -   Brother 

0



   
   
    

   
     

   

  

    

    
   
    

   

  

   
   

      

    

   

    

   

          

   
   
   

   
          

  

   

    

      

   
   
   

   

      

   

   
   
    

  

   

  

    

     

    

   

    

         

     
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
     

  

   
   

   
   

  

    

            

    

   

  

   
   

      

   

   
   

          

   

  

comm ABRIDGED 
Cv al Eotrons 
WRITE POM LATEST       
  WHY PAY $15.00 

GOLD WATCH 
WHEN YOU CAN 
BUY ONE AT 

" WHOLESALE FOR 

$3.757 
Sign your name and 

express office below 

‘and return this ad. 
Watch will then be 

amine at office, and if you think it. is 

a bargain pay the agent $3.75 and 
charges and it will be yours. If you 

don’t live near express office send 

cash with order and 25¢ for registered 
mail. Mention whether you want a 
dies’ or Gent's size. 

H. A. SHEELER JEWELRY co., 

; Winston-Salem, N. C. 

413 Liberty Street. P.O Box 514 
  

solds unt catarh attacked you, 
EE cancer; and I Tom Dood 

Hogs hpi Pane tas Jor bo 15 
swallow same material as 

fensive iehisdissharged fromm ihe ene, relieved by 

"PORTER'S CA-TARRH-O. 
will cure all 

  

will cure one head 4 times or 4 
: we tne. Money back ¥# 

fail. 

Price 10 and 25c at all druggist | 
_ or by mail os receipt of price. 

* ©OLLIER DRUG CO. . 
| Birminghain, Alabama. | 

  
  

6 per cent 
. AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM 50C 
TO $5,000. Interest begins day money 
is deposited and is paid in cash or 
compounded each January and July. 

- Write for free literature. . 

SECURITY SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 
- . F.W. Dixon, Pres. ~ 
308 21st Street..... Birmingham, Ala. 

Kyoun Music Ca WacaTex 

TO $2000 FOR A ’ 

sent C. O. D. "Ex- . 

) each day. 

will be a Sunday. school institute in 

  

A MID-WINTER SCHOOL OF PRAC- 
.TICAL METHOD. 

  a ?] 

(By- President E. Y. Mullins of 
Louisville, Ky.) 

It gives me pleasure to announce to 

the brethren that arrangements are 
being made for our mid-winter lecture 
courses at the Southern Baptist Theo- 
jogical Seminary, which give promise 
of being far more interesting and 

profitable than any we have had in the 

seminary hitherto. We will have, as 
ustdal, the course of lectures on the 

‘Gay ‘Foundation, and the Sunday 
:School Board lectures, and the course 
of lectures on Evangelism. But in ad- 
dition to these we are arranging to 

have a series of lectures on practical 

subjects by way of connecting theo- 

logical teaching with actual conditions 

in the churches. We desire to present 

at this early date the opportunity of 

attending these lectures, so that pas- 
tors and others who wish to do so can 
‘make their arrangements to be pres- 

ent. The lecture courses will begin 
February 17 and continue two weeks. 

There -will be two or. three lectures 

It is probable that there 

& 

connection wih the courses of lec 

tures, which will be of great practical 

interest. Full particulars as to these 
lectures will be announced in the near 
future. 

We are also considering the dusstion 

of making some changes in the ar- 

rangements for examinations in our 

classes, so that brethren can take any 

portion of the session of eight months 

desired, and receive credit for the 
same, even where they are unable to 

spend the whole session in the semina- 
ry. - This plan is not yet mature, but 

is being considered, and if it is found 

practicable, it will be announced later. 

The hint is thrown out now with a 
view to suggesting to any brethren 
who may have a couple of months that 
they can give to seminary work, and 
only this time, that they might be 
planning to enter January 27 for this 
purpose. On this point further an- 

nouncements will follow. 

SELMA UNIVERS.TY ON PROHIBI- 

TION QUESTION. 

  

  

At the close of chapel exercises on 

‘Tuesday morning President R. T. Pol- 
lard introduced Rev. J. A. Martin, pas- 
tor of Green Street Baptist church of 

Selma, who delivered the following ad- 
dress to the faculty and students of 

Selma University: 

Mr. President, Faculty and Students: 
It'is with delight I appear before 

you this morning. I hepe to solicit 

your sympathy and to stir up and en- 

courage a sentiment among you in fa- 

devil and wickedness are on the other. 

Two great armies are arrayed one 

against the _other, both striving for 

election, and you and I and every 

black man who is prepared. to meet 

the demands of the law ought to pay 

his tax and qualify himself and cast 

his vote in favor of right, law and or- 

-der, and he who is not prepared ought 
to prepare without delay. - 

Whiskey is our greatest foe. It will 

be votefl out; it must go. Let us pray 

that thé present legislature, in special. 

session, may put it down, and put it 

out of this state; and when the law 
is passdd let us see to it that we play 

our part in exposing every man who 

violates the law by handling whiskey 

in blind tigers, whether he is white or 

black, Jew or Gentile; for the white 
man will attempt to use the members 
of our race as the cat’s-paw in these 

blind tigers. Be warned. Be not de- 

ceived. Rest assured that the trap 

will fall heavily upon the man that is 

caught. 

  
Motion by Dr. Clanton. 

Mr. President: 

I move that we give Rev. J. A. Mar- 

tin ‘a rising vote of thanks and appre- 

ciation for his timely address, and that 

.an extract of his speech be published 

. in the Selma papers, the Montgomery 

vor of the great prohibition movement 
that God has awakened in the hearts 

of the good people of this state, 

. Statement of the Issues. 
First: There are many great issues 

before the people, and we must put 

ourselves on record, as a race, on one 

side or the other. 
1. Whether the negro will rise to 

the height of law and civil rights, as_ 

other people. 

. Shall the railroads and trust com- 

Th or the law of the gountry con- 

_ trol? 7 

3. Shall whiskey men debauch and.- 
curse and continue to damn and de- 
stroy the youth and the men of the na- 

tion, or shail temperance rights, law 

and order prevail? 

These, jn brief, are the three great 
issues that face us. Now, God. and 
righteousness are on one side, and the 

® 

Advertiser, The Alabama Baptist and 

the Baptist Léader, so that the posi- 

tion of the president, the faculty and 

students of Selma University may be 

known everywhere in the State as in 

favor of the legal suppression of the 

liquor traffic, and as friends of -the 

majesty. and supremacy of the civil 

law, social order and domestic peace 

and happiness. (Carried.) 

  

ORDINATION AT GROVE HILL, 
ALA. 

  

Last Wednesday evening, November 
13, 1907, the Grove Hill church met by 
previous appointment In conference 

with Brothren S. A. Adams, of Jack- 

son, J. H. Creighton, of Whatley, and 

-C. H. Turner, the pastor, composing 
the presbytery, for the purpose of set- 
ting apart Brother John A. Dickenson 

to the full work of the gospel ministry. 

After a splendid sermon by Brother 
8S. A. Adams upon the text, “Thou art 

Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
my church,” in ‘which he told what a 
Christian church is, of whom it is com- 

posed, and what its ordinances are, 

the presbytery was organized with 

C. H. Turner as moderator, and 8. A. 

Adams secretary. 
Rev. J. H. Creighton conducted the 

examination of the candidate to the 

satisfaction or the presbytery and the 

church. Brother Creighton led in the 
‘ordination prayer, and the presbytery 
then engaged” in the ng on of 
hands of ordination to the full work of 
the ministry. ? 

The pastor, C. H. Turner, delivered 
the charge to the candidate and pre- 

sented the Bible. The:following dea- 

cons were present: Judge Clayton 

Fassue and Mr. C. G. Findley. 
The hand or welcome to the minis- 

try was then given Brother Dickenson, 

after which he pronounced the bene- 

diction. C. H. TURNER, 
3 Pastor. 
  

? SUNSHINE AND SMILE. 
A remarkable story of a more re- 

imarkable hfe. How an ignorant cow- 
{boy became a great preacher. An ex- . 
‘ceedingly interesting and entertaining 
book. Price 50c. Send for catalog of 
books. The Christian Witness Co., 90 
LaSalle street, Chicago, HL. 

  

How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh. 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
and it Costs Nothing to Try. 
Those who suffer uffer from it ‘well know 

the miseries of catarrh. There is no 
need of it. You can get rid of it 
by a home treatment originated by 
Dr. J. W. Blosser, who for over thirty- 
three years has been: engaged in the 
treatment of catarrh in all its vari 
‘ous forms. 

His treatment is unlike anything 
It is not an atomizer 

spray, douche, salve, cream or any 
such thing, but it is a direct and thor. 
ough local application that clears out 
the head, nose, throat and lungs, so 
that you can again breathe the free 
alr and sleep without that choking, 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh suf. 
ferers have. It avoids the wear and 
tear of internal medicines which ruin 
the stomach, It will heal up the dis 
eased membranes and. thus prevent 
colds, so that you will not be con- 
stantly blowing your nose and spit. 

ting. 
If you have never tried Dr. Blos- 

ser’s discovery, and want to make -a 

test of it without cost, send your ad- 

dress to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Wal. 
ton street, Atlanta, Ga., and he will 
send you entirely free enough to sat- 
isfy you that it is a real, genuine 
remedy for catarrh, scratchy throat, 
stopped-up feeling in the pose and 

throat, catarrhal headaches, catarrhal 
deafness. etc. He will also send you 
free an illustrated booklet, which will 
show you how you can treat yourself 
privately at home. Write him imme- 

  

diately. 

Steel A'loy Church and School Bells. d for 
Catalogue. The C.8, BELL CO. H bore.) 

  

Can Cancer Be Cured? cen. 
We want every man and woman in 

the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, 
fumors and Chronic Sores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
Jorsed by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. 
We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

  

16i5 W. Main. Richmondy Va. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrep 

' AEE 
if 1 > ath bent 

iii. ; re Wine, 
w' ing ogy tale ho other kind. 

ye crn une ot) He iN amie 
=, AN OLD 4! ede WELL TRIED KEMEDY. 
  

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary. Screfula, 
Eczema, Blood and Skin Disease. If you have exhaust - 

ed old time methods, and want to get well, write me in 

fullest confidence for proef of cures. Take my trest- 
ment and get well, A.A. BROWER, M.D, 

San Astenie, Texas. 
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1+. “Is Nerves 
ha at. make life worth living— 
ho “are all right, But 
in 2.04 or exhaustéd it’s dif- 

ferent ; some of the organs do not 
t enough necve energy. Their 
tion bocomes weak The pen- 
ty is aches, pains and misery. 

Dr. Miles’ Nervine restores nerv- 
dus energy. It establishes normal 

tivity, so that ‘nature can cor- 
rect the irregularities. 
“Dr. Miles’ ervine has complet 

me of nervousness and Indigestio 
uffered untold i ee Ms months. The 

first half bottle jles’ Nervine 
Telloved me. I have used 7 bottles in all, 
E now I feel as well as ever, eat 

een wal FMR MOLT Xi 

ft
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Can’t think? Got 
head or back ache? 
Pains all over your 

Trey, 

      

   
   

Trial 
Bottle 

EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY 
REMOVES THE CaUSE, 

Relieves Indigestion, I'airs also, 
Regular size 25¢ & 60c ut druggists. 

EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
SEQ. A. BLINN & SON, Prep. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers—Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Sesand Ave, Birmingham, Ala. 

Bi SNE 
$35.00 For Gcmplete 

Business Cturse. 
IF YOU ENROLL BEFORE DEC. 20th. 

We want to increase our en- 

" rollment for the month:of De- 
cember to a record-breaking 

number, and in order to realize. 
our desiré, we have decided to 

reduce the regular price of tui- 

tion to $35.00. 

December is one of the very 

best-months in which to begin 

studies, and our attendance is 

always large. This is because 

the student finishes In time. to 

take advantage of the many po- 

sitions always open in the early 

spring. 
We guarantee positions to 

graduates. 

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Willard J. Wheeler, Pres. 
Potter Bullding..... Birmingham, Ala. 

ONLY 1 FOR THREE 
ht and Cheerful 

THANKSGIVING and 
CHRISTMAS EXERCISES 

Write, us for all other, Holiday exercises. 
. BILHORN BROS., 

152 Lake Street, Chicago. 1, 
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and education, 

of 21 

HOW 1S ‘THIS? 
..100 words a minute in ess than a 

month. This record has been ‘made 
with Ferguson. Shorthand. You can 

do as well.. All commercial branches 

taught. = Address THE FERGUSON 

COLLEGE, Columbus, Ga., or Way- 

cross, Ga. 

  

FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and present occupation and 

references and address. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 

2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

State ‘Agent. 

: WANTED 

In every county in Alabama two or 

three reliable mén who know the dit- 
ference between first class organs and 
cheap ones, 0 sell 

  

NOTICE TO N-RESIDENTS. 

The State of Alabama) Jefferson Coun- 

ty. In Chancery. Cireuit Court of 

Jefferson County. ™ 

Ella 8S. Wilson vs. James H. “Wilson. 

In this cause it being made 

to Appear to the judge of th 

court, in term time, by affidavit 

of Richard B. Kelly, agent of com- 

plainant, that the defendant's resi- 

dence is unknown, and that he se- 

cretes himself so that process can not 

be served upon him, and further that 

in the belief of said affiant the defend- 

ant, James H. Wilson, is over the age 

years, it is therefore ordered 

that publication be made in the Ala- 

bama Baptist, a newspaper published 

in the city of Birmingham, Ala. once 

a week for four consecutive weeks, re- 

quiring him, the said James H. Wilson, 
to answer or demur to the Bill of Com- 

plaint in this cause by the Sth day of 

December, 1907, or after thirty days 

therefrom a decree pro confesso may 

be taken against him. 

This 5th day of November, 1907. 

(Signed) A. A. COLEMAN, 

Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

bama. 

Now, therefore, pursuant to said or- 

der, this publication is made, 

sald James H. Wilson is required to 

answer or demur tg the Bill of Com- 
plaint in this cause by the 9th day of 

Decemher, 1907, or after thirty days 

therefrom a decree pro conféesso may 

be taken against aim. : 
This 5th day of November, 1907. 

WALTER K. M'ADORY, 

Clerk and Register. 

  

The State of ‘Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

ty. Probate Court. November 15, 
1907. 

Estate of William F. Killough, Minor, 

This day came Bettie Bryant, guar- 

dian of the estate of William F. Kil- 

lough, minor, and filed her application 

in writing and under oath, praying for 

the sale of certain lands described 
therein, belonging to the estate of sald 

minor, for his support, maintenance 

in a manner suitable 

to his condition and prospects in life. 

And whereas, the 12th day of De- 

cémber, 1907, has been set as a day 

fer hearing said application and the 

testimony to he submitted in support 

of same, it is therefore ordered that 

notice of the filing of said .application: 

and of the day set for hearing same, : 
be given by publication once a week 

for three successive weeks in the Ala- 

bama Baptist, a newspaper pubiished 

in this county. 8S. E. GREENE, 
Judge of Probate. 

and the 
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In Fall Ready-to-Wear | 

for the Entire Family ~~ 
¥ We are ready, with the largest stocks and 

greatest varieties of fine ready-to-wear, for any... : 
ever shown inthe state, | 

¢ you: 
member of the family, 
Our prices will deli Come and see us.      

  

        

        

     

   

      

    

SPECIAL STATIONERY 
Prices for Preachers, f. o. b. Birmingham 

  

Association Minutes, etc., will be printed at : 
work. Anything at printing line from a “book to & : vaing suis ’ 

GUIDE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
2108 Morris Avenue We print the Alabama Baptist 
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SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
Largest and best equipped safety 

vault in Alabama. Boxes of any size 
to suit the renter, at $3.00 and up per 
annum. - Access 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

EE 

HORCH PERS 5 

  

    

  

   
   

FURNITURE 
Duyrpir 2 HA Ps: Sunoar Scoot (mono Cnuns SD DE “searme 

ScHOoOoL DESKS AND ScHOOL SuPpLIES 
LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (0 77% SUARMNTEE peoe 
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WHAT GIFT 
WILL BE LONGER TREASURED THAN 

>» WEBSTER’S 
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Poumon 12 poe sacs 
DRAUGHON'S 2/4. 
“PRACTICAL BUSINESS    

    

  

Rui UMATISH 
DyspepTia 

  

The fastest seller Every home buys 
it. Pirst complete history of “THE 

OLD AND ‘NEW SOUTH." Sells on 
sight. A long felt want. Big profits. 
Bonanza for agents. Write today for 

liberal proposition. Address the Roy 

  

SOME VALUABLE PICTURES. 
  

November 20, 1907. 
‘Dr. A. P. Montague, President Howard 

Sollege, Birmingham, Ala.— 

My Dear Dr. Montague: 
.  Agreeable to the promise I made- 
you when at the Jamestown Exposi- 
‘tion, I am pleased to forward you to- 
day by prepald express a set of framed 

photographs of the Lal Bazar Baptist 
Chapel at Calcutta, India, these pic- 
tures being the same as those I placed 
in the Baptist building of the exposi- 

tion for the Foreign Mission Board of 

the Southern Baptist Convention. ! I 
have written on the mats surrounding 
the photographs some information rel- 

ative to them, and, as there stated, 
they were secured through the kind- 
ness of the Rev. G. H. Hook, the pas- 

tor of ‘the Lal Bazar Baptist Chapel, 
when visiting Calcutta in 1903. Mr. 
Hook has been pastor of the church 
for a long time, and is now getting to 

be well along in years. Last year they 
took up the problem of repairing the 
chapel, as nothing had been done to 
it since the time of its erection a hun- 
dred years ago, and the Rev. Mr. Hook 
solicited funds from England, as well 

as this country, for these repairs. In 
a letter received from him some time 
since he stated that the work is all 
completed and the chapel now in most 
excellent condition, and was very free 

to say that the American Baptist 

friends had done very much more to- 

. ward the improvements than those in 
England. These photographs are very 
interesting t6 me, and I am sure they 

will be -to ali Baptists on account of 
their association with the work of Dr. 
Judson, and because this chapel marks 
the beginning of the American Baptist 
foreign missions, , 

I have not forgotten, neither do I 

expect to as long as I live, the splen- 
did men who composed the jury of 
awards, and | am very glad I had the 
‘opportunity of being associated With 
them in this work. : 

Although I do not go south very of- 

ten, yet if ever I am in the vicinity 
of your city, I assure you that I shall 

not pass you by, and I shall be most 
delighted $0 have a visit from you 
some time when you are on your way 

east. With sincere regards and best 

wishes, I am, 

Very truly yours; 

AMBROSE SWASREY: 
— 
  

- How's This, 
We offer One Hundred Doll ars Reward for any case 

of Ontarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Osntarrh Cure, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 

Ld \ FE FF SE Su STS 
  

WANTED—Energetic salesmen for 

new map just issued, combining Ala- 
bama and Georgia; many salesmen 
making $10 per day. Let us tell you 
how. H.-C, Tunison Co. publishers, 
Temple Court, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
Established 1892. : 

How to find the t teacher for 
your school is a oblem. 
Schools, colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan: is 
to submit their wants.to ‘good 
School Agency where leading teach- 
ers of the country are enrolled. 
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KEEP THE MONEY THE SOUTH EARNS 

IN THE SOUTH 
— 

  

  

That's the way <0 get it back again next year. If you spend your 

money in Chicago or Cincinnati, you're doing more to retard the prog- 
ress of the South than its worst enemies. 

We don’t ask you to pay more to us. What we do ask is that all 

things being €qual—quality, style and price—that you buy here. That 
is the safe and sane policy of he man who loves his state. 

THE GREATEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 
The largest stock of Furniture, Books, Dress Goods, Domestics, Lin- 

ens, Carpets, Mattings, Shoes, Boys’ Clothing, etc. 

The Farmer's wife can buy er household and purchasing necessi- 

tis to better advantage here than anywhere else. 

Give our Mail Order Department a trial. Complete satisfaction 

guaranteed or your money returned without question. 

4 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
THE GREATEST STORE BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
SOUTH OF THE OHIO 
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, Do You Want Early Cabbage and plenty of them loo? 
It » plants from wi. They are raised from the best seed, and grown on the Sea Islands of South Car, 

which Aig dobar of being surrounded by salt whter, raise plants that ae earlier Andhirdierthan Thome Erown inthe 
Interior, 

Meggets, 8. C. The U, 5. agricultural Dep has 
kinds of vegetables, especially cabbages. 

N. H. BLITCH COMPANY. 

  

MEGGETTS S.C. 
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<>X Com, Alfalfa, Cotton, Rice, Cane }H&&- 
PAY $30 TO $80 PER ACRE PER YEAR 

and other STAPLE CROPS make the Farmer in the Gulf Coast Country 
from $40.00 to $100 an acre a year. FRUITS and VEGETABLES pay three 
times as much. Price, $16 to $25 per acre. Our MONTEVISTA LANDS are 
the best in the Southwest for Cotton, feedstuffs and geheral farming. Price, 
$8 to $15 per acre. . 

Write for fllustrated booklet. 

THE ALLISON-RICHEY LAND CO. 

  

  

 



  

  

S75 POSITIONS PLENTIFUL 

v . 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

AT THE SHORTHAND. AND 

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
THE POPULAR BUSINESS SCHOOL IS OVERRUN 

WITH APPLICATIONS. 
+, Positions, positions, positions! 

+ The like has never been known. 

Where? uo you ask? 

Everywhere, but not to everybody; 

only those who are well prepared to 

fill them. : 

And thereby “hangs a tale.” 

itis a well-known fact that the bus- 

iness world has realized that the mdst 

thoroughly equipped oook-keepers and 

stenographers and telegraph opera- 

tors are turned out by the Southern 

Shorthand and Business University 

and the Atlanta School of Telegraphy, 

of Atlanta, Ga., and it is due to this 

fact that the business men apply to 
these popular scuools when they want 

office help. 
The Southern absolutely cannot sup- 

ply one-half of the applications it re- 
ceives for clerical nelp. 

One day this week. seven applica- 

tions were received; among them two 

of the places paid $75.00 per month at 
the start; one paid $65.00, one $60.00, 

and the others from $40.00 to $50.00. 

One of the largest concerns in Val 
dostfa wrote this way: “We could not 

ferred us to, so please put another on 

make it with the young man you re 

the string. We will start ham at $75.” 

“Are you from tne Southern :” asked 

a firm in the city of an applicant for a 

position. “I want a graduate of the 

Southern, because its students can 

READ THEIR NOTES.” 

Several entered the big school this 

week, and it you want a job you 

should do likewise. It will be money 

in your pocket in the “long run.” Don’t 

walt until atter Christmas; begin now, 

and then soon: after Christmas you 

would be a stenographer, or book- 

keeper, or telegraph operator, and be 

holding a “fat job.” Don't enter any- 

where until you nave asked the busi- 

ness men “How about it.” 

Call or write for catalog. Secure 

the special Holiday Discount now in 

effect. A. C. Briscoe, president, or L 

W. Arnold, vice-president, Atlanta, Ga. 

(or Albany, Ga.) 
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y ; « y Savings 
¥ f 
- The boy and Fy can be taught * 
5 few lessons of more importance 
y than SAVING. 
J Get one of our Home Banks for the nickels © 
3 and dimes and teach the children the les- © 
3 son of SAVING. 3 p 
3 Bank with Us by Mall. 
¥ Compound f 
Fl 4 per cent interest: £ 
Ww 

3 Citizens Savings Bank # 
F 2003 1st Avenue. 3 
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Cure 

DRS: 5. & D. DAVIESON & CO. 
THE MASTER SPECIALISTS, 

Bladder, Kidney Blood and Nervous 
Diseases by Modern Methods 

IN YOUR OWN HOME 

Free Consultation. Write or Call. Free Book. 

ORS. §.& 0, DAVIESON & £0, "12.00: swrew 

  

     

  

WHAT TO GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS. : 

“The entrance of thy word giveth 
light” Every man, woman and child 

should have a plain, clear print, at 

tractive, morocco vound copy of the 

“Book of Books.” 

of that will make a more appropriate 

present at this season than a nice Bi- 

ble? The Pentecostal Pub. Co. of 
Louisville, Ky. {whese ad. appears ip 
our paper), are offering Some very at- 

tractively gotten up Bibles at greatly 
reduced prices. Write them at once, 

stating what you want. 
  

FREE TREATMENT FOR WOMEN. 

Having suffered for years from Fe- 

male Diseases, Nervousness, etc, | 

was cured by a simple home treat- 

ment, and feel it my duty tg tell oth- 
ers; so if au who suffer id any form 

will write me, I will gladly send them 

a free ten-day treatment of this won- 

derful remedy, and if they wish to con- 

tinue will teu them where they can 

get same for about 12 cents per week. 

You can cure yourself at home with- 

out the help or a doctor. Write today, 

for it is free, together with valuable 

advice. Address Mrs. M. Dickey, Pept. 

A. B,, Cleveland, Tenn. 
  

WANTED. 

The C. 8. Bell Co., Hillsboro, Ohio, 
announces their new artistic STEEL 

ALLOY BELL catalogue No. 908 is 

now off the press and ready for distri 
bution. Catalogue wil. pe sent free 

upon request to anyone interested in 

the purchase of a church or schpol 

bell. 

  

The hardest case of Morphine, Opl- 

um and Liquor_ addictions to cure in 

ten days by our new Painless method. 

No extreme nervousness, aching limbs, 

diarrhoea or loss of sleep. Only Sani 

tarium in the world giving UNCONDI- 

TIONAL GUARANTEE. Money can 
be placed in bank and payment made 

after a cure is realized. Patients who 

cannot visit Sanitarium can be cured 

privately at home. References: Any 

banker, minister, city official or citi 

sehr of Lebanon. ‘Write today for large 

free booklet of particulars. Address 

CEDARCROFT SANITARIUM, 
Dept. J. L. . Lebanon, Tenn. 

  

SACRED HYMNS. 

AIRS. 

TO POPULAR 

  

By M. B. Wharton, D. D. 

100_hymns- specially sulted for solos, 

composed to the most popular secular 

tunes. All choirs should have them. 
Price, 256 cents, postage prepaid. Ad- 

dress Rev. M. B. Wharton, Eufaula, 

Ala. 

  

Twelve Months’ Business College 
Course Free. 

The Stephens Business College, Co- 

lumbus, Ga., and Eufaula, Ala. will 
give tuition absolutely free in book- 

keeping, shorthand and typewrit'ng to 

60 deserving young men and young 
women. Letter of recommendation 

must accompany application. Board at 

College dormitory at cost. Address 

Stephens Business Col, Columbus, Ga. 
  

The Bloodiess Cancer Remedy 
has permanently cured many cases of 

the worst kind of skin and breast van- 

cer, wems, fistulas, etc. No cure, no 
pay. Write for particulars. We refer 
to First Nationa! Bank of Quitmin, Oa. 
DOr. 4. T, King & Co, Quitman, Ga, 

! al 

What can you think . 

        

    

  

  

  

| Saving Plans. 

      

   
   
    
   

     

  

   
    
    

   
   

    
         

     
   

    

   

      

Saving you all Agent's com- I yn 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 

$60.00 Organs for $38.00 
You canr ot afford to buy un- 

t. you get our Money= 

“ree Catalogue. Write today.     SEALS PIANO  & ORGAN CO. Sesthers Distributors 

Supt, engin       

  

   
    

      

     

    

   
        

      
      
    

        

   

  

   

   

    
        

   

  

  

WANTED Energetic salesmen for New Map 
compiled, combining Alabama and Georgia. 

  

Send for our calalog of a fine 

assortment of jewelry, compris- 

Ing bracelets, necklaces, lockets, 

chains, La Valliers—everything 

that ladies will wear the coming 

p season. aid 

$ Among the most artistically 

wrought and of extreme beauty 

| pre: ‘ - 

Nethersole Hoop Bracelets, 
solid gold, $12, fitted with invisl- 
ble catch. 3 

Lockets, plain, for monogram, 

$4, 35; with diamond, 37. 

Neck Chains, solid gold, $3; 
extra long, $6, 

Hat Pins, solid gold, $1.75 up. 

  
  

Teachers Take Notice. 
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   PTIST book-buyers will find book news of 
interest under the above heading appear. 
ing from tine to time in this paper. The 
limited this column Farmits pod Jo 
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THE KING'S BUSINESS. 
> o 7 Semis dF 

; Abbeville, 
At our last writing we were in the 

midst of a meeting in Abbeville that 
was not encouraging at that time, but 
resulted In a good “meeting finally. 
Brother Masters, the beloved pastor, 
has already told oi the result. 

: _ Cordova. . ; 
This Is a beautiful littlé ¢ity of 2,600 

people, nestled among the rich ‘coal 
hills of Walker county. (We came 

* here from- Abbeville, They have one 
of the prettiest church buildings .in 

any small town In the state. We had 
a gracious revival, Whilg only thir — 
teen joined the church, th¢ financial 

strength of the church was doubled. 
They have been having services once - 
a month, but decided to call a pastor 
for haif time. Cordova Is one of the 
best and most promizing fields I know, 

Girard, 
We ate now in the midst of a great 

meeting ere, Many are turning from 
sin to Christ. Congregations are very 

large at both day and night services. . 

Last night was a time to néver be for 

gotten. Prominent business men’ were 
convertéd, and many united with fhe 
church. One impressive scene was 

the sight of one of Girard’'s leading 

citizens and his som both goming into 

church together. Brother L. N. Brock, 

the pastor, is a man of strength in 

many ways. He is greatly loved by 

his people. We are ‘having a large 

attendance both from rhenix City and 

Columbus, Ga. 

Citronelle. 

By the time this is printed we will 

be in Citronelle (DD. V.) alding Broth- 
er Chase and his people, Whoever 
may chance to read this, please stop 

here and offer an earnest prayer for 

us in Citronelle. i | 

Our Work. 

Our mean the work that the Master 
has done; for it is not our work, but 
His work; therefore, we shoula say 

the work of our Master through us as 
an evangelist for the past two months 

has been very sweet. He has greatly 
blessed us in seven meetings. There 

have been about 200 additions to the 

churches and over $3,000 raised for 

church. debts, pastors’ salaries and 

other benévolences. I am in the evan- 

gélistic work for life." 1 earnestly so- 

licit the prayers of my brethren that 

I may be guided’ moment by moment 
by thie Holy Spirit, and have His wis. 
dom in all things. Yours in Him, 

JOHN BASS SHELTON. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
  

NOTICE, STUDENT VOLUNTEERS! 
  

At the session of the Alabama Sty- 
dent Copference held at the Southern 
University Arril 12-14, 1906, plans were 
formed looking to a closer relation 'bé- 
tween the various student volunteer 

“bands of the colleges of Alabama, 4nd 

to ths advisability of organizing & 
State Student Volunteer Band, This 
committee consists of L. C. Brannon, 
Southern University, Greensboro; Jes- 
se A. Cook, Howard College, Enst 
Lake: Miss Annie Conder, Judson, Ma-/ 

“rion; Miss Mary Debardeleben, Girls’; 

Industrial School, Montevallo; 8. T. 

Slaton, Birmingham College. i 

The committee urges every volun.’ 

teer for the foreign field in and out of! 
college to send his name to Miss Mary! 

' Debardeleben, sccretary, Montevallo,” 
as we ‘desire td complete the roll of’ 
all volunteers in the state preparatory: 

to the next meeting of the Alabama’ 
Student Conierence, which convenes | 
in: February. 

  
‘Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 

MANUFACTURE 

King Cotton Grower 

Ashcraft’s Formula 

Florence Fertilizer 
Tiger iia: Dissolved Bone 

And other high grade guanos 

Temnessee Valley Fertilzer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 
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Beautiful Forks 
Spoons, knives, efc,~the kind 

that you are proud fo show 
your Iriends—are stamped 

ROGERS BROS. 
designs — most careful 
hip—distinguish these 

from all others, 
Send for Catalogue “0 5" 

Twwimwarron as, Miovm Oo, Ruscessor 0 

ANNIA co, 
Conn, 

  

BOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 

  

    

   
Suggestions for 

undreds of articles 

ree upon request, 

FOR WOMEN i § £3
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HOLIDAY GIFTS 
‘ We give below a few sug- 
gestions for acceptable holiday 

ifts. Our catalogue contains 
accurately 

illustrated, and will prove of 
grea 8 asintancs in ordering. 
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po not entirely satisfactory, money 
will be refunded on any purchase. 

Maler & Berkele 

  

  

          

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

REV. J. .. RAY, 

Albertville, Ala., Nov. 11, 1907. 

On October 24, 1907, at the Baptist 
church of Albertville, Ala., Brother 
John Larcus Ray was ordained to the 
full work or the gospel ministry.” 

The service was beautiful and Im- 

pressive. The presbytery was eow- 

posed of the following brethren: W. 

M. Garrett, J. M. Solley, J. E. Lowery, 

W. T. Davis, J. V. Dickinson, D. D. 

Head, N. C. Denham, A. J.,Cagle, C 
R. Pruett, H. G. 4. Byenum, W. H. 
Johnson and J. R. Stodghill, each of 

whom are regularly ordained Baptist 

ministers, and’'at the request of the 

Albertville Baptist church assembled 
for this purpose. The presbytery was 

organized by électing J. R. Stodgh!ll 

moderator and George W. Williams 

secrelary. 

The church gave most favorable tes 
timony as to the standing of the can- 

didate in the church and among those 

without. The examination of the can- 

didate upon his Christian experience 

and call to the ministry was very sat: 

isfactory. 

Brother nay manifested a familiari 

ty with the doctrines and practices of 

the church that would do credit to one 

with years of experience. All who 

know him are confident of a large and 

useful ministry. 

The church and presbytery take 

plewsure in commending this worthy 

brother to the conndence and esteem 

of the brotherhood. 

The Macedonia church bas laid 

claim to his service for one-fourth of 

his time, and others are conferring 

with him. May the Lord greatly en- 

large this dear orother, and use him 

ag an instrument for bringing many 

souls to Christ, is the prayer ot his 

pastor, J. n. STODGHILL 
  

REV. G. W. WEEB. 

For weeks I have perused the col- 

umns of The Aiabama Baptist expect- 

ing to find a notice of the death of 

Rev. G. W. Webb, who died very sud- 

denly at his home in Thomaston, Ala, 

September 25. He was acting as col- 

porter for the Bethel Association at 

the time of his death, and had left this 

place but a few weeks when we heard 

the sad news of his deacese. Brother 

Webb was a good man and good pas 

tor, always ready to comfort those in 

distress. de has béen known in our 

church and family for years. We will 

miss him. 

MRS. EL. SWEARINGEN. 

   

      

   

      

       

                  

   

  

   
     

    

   

THE OLD TIME 
FISH GUANO 

For twenty-three years 

the standard of the South. 

Fish scrap is used in every ton of Farmer's Bone. 
Properly balanced and carefully mixed, insuring 
bigger yields with less acreage. 

TRADE MARK | 

REGISTERED 
See that ths Trade Mark is on every bag. 

F. S. Royster 
Guano Co. 

NORFOLK, VA. - 
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Ff TAMALES 
as well as a number of other 
appetizing- dishes may be pre- | 

~ pared with 

Gebhardt's | 
EAGLE GHILI POWDER ff 

which contains Chili pepper and all the 

Mexican spices necessary to impart the 

true flavor as the dishes are prepsred 
Pa 
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in San Antonio and in Mexico, 

. Put up in four sizes Directions accompany each package. 

Order of your grocer or write the manufacturers for information. 

Valuable cook book mailed on request. Address Dept. “C.” 

Gebhardt Chili Powder Company, San Antonio, Texas. I
 

    

  

  

For budded and 
Japan Walnuts, Figs, Sweet Pomegrz.nates, Roses, Shade trees and vines,— 
in fact anything in the tree or shrubbery line. 
Address C. R. 
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     ted Pecans, Peach, Pear, Plums, Japan Persimmons, 

LONG, Nurseryman, Andalusia, Ala.



    

     

  

   
   

    

   
    

       
   

    
   

        

     

      
   
   

  

   

   

                    

   
   

    

   
   

                

   
   
   

   
   

    

      

   

      

   
   

    

   
   

      

    

    

    

   

    

  

   
   

   

  

    
   

   
    

    

New Red Letter Bible. 

$5:50 Vir $2.75 ue 
WORDS OF CHRIST PRINTED IN RED. 
PROPHETIC TYPES AND PROPHECIES 

REFERRING TO CHRIST 
PRINTED IN RED. 

Next in importance to thie Words of Christ 
themselves, which deserve to be printed 4a red, 
are the words of the Old Prophets and Law 
Givers of the Old Testament, in which they 
plainly foretell and foreshaddow the coming 

.of Christ and His Death Resurrection. 
It 1s difficult for the ordinary reader to select 
these ges. arned scholars and critics 
have done this for us. Besides the Prophe- 

_ eles referring to Christ are those p es 
“which in another way, but with equal force, 
foretell His coming. 
or_symbols. 
“In the Reference Colums, References to por-: 

i? tions of the Old Testament quoted or refer-| 
. red to by Jelus ale printed in red. All these 
= jeatires of Testament are new, and 

be found be 3 the “International” Red 
fetter Bible. 

Ss UN DAY SCHOOL 
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INATING AND BEAUTIFYING THE 

THE MOST ATFRACHVE BIBLE IN THE 
LD. 

HELPS FOR THE § STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
The most complete, accurate and interest. 

“ ing alds for the study of the Bible have been 
prepared for this edition Dy the greatest Bible 
scholars of Europe and America. 
These helps are not only latest and best that 

are made; but they are larger and fuller than 
. carresponding helps in other Teicher Bibles, 

There are seventeen colored map Tepared 
. by the best authoritiss covering gy etely 

* the geography of the B 
Combination and Book 

combined for the first time 
* in this self-pronouncing new line. of Art 
Bibles, is far superior to the Old Style com- 
licated forms in other teacher's Bibles. The 
500 question and answers are not only newer 

and fuller than are shown in other Bibles, but 
they contain 500 more questions and answers 
than any other Bible published. They give ‘a 
more scomplete and systematic review of the 
Scripture. Ministers, teachers and students 
will find this feature particularly interesting 
and hel 

Four Pu red closely printed double columns 
of alds and helps, Somprisihg within them- 

Veritable yelopedia of Bible Stae 3 x 85% {inch Thick.  ooeiedne. 
Printed on fine Bible paper, bound in French Morocco overlapping edges. The 

regulangpubscription or agent's price 1s $5.50. Our special wholesale Introductory 

price $2.75. If sent by mal send 25¢ extra for postage. Name In gold 25c extrd; In- 
dex, 35ec. 

| Laige Type in Small Compass for Ministers and 

$8.0 i $4.0 
#ELP-PRONOUNC CING NDIA PAPER BIBLES, 

pe, Extra Clear Print, Beau- 

_~e Sianpx13-16 

F 

  

POST- 
PAID, 

  

  India Pa Self- 
Primer y 

= tion Concordance or. “Wg Book” 
and Maps. 

French Seal, aYyinity circuit, round corne 
red under gold edges, silk headband an 
Harger, extra grained leather lining to edge, 
silk wed.” Regular price $8.00—our price, 
While ¢ they last, $4.00, pot pal 

THIN IBL 
A fine India. Raper ible size aTxl, weight 

12 ounces. Silk wed French seal, Morocco 
Jind} nding. Overlapping « edges. 

ands marker, good clear minion 
ay references and rT self-pronouncing. 
Our ial net price 1.76 postpaid. Index 
85c extra, your name " rT, 25¢ extra. We . 
fuarantee the Bible to please you. It is a . ; 
ittle beauty. :   

  

    

  

. THE VEST POCKET HOKMAN RED LETTER NEW TESTAMENT. 

The Authorised Versigu, With: All the Words Valversalty Accepted as those 

iv 1 ix inted 1a x x nch 

ais is the handlest, prettiest t and mostuseful edition of the Red Letter Néw Tes- 
tament published. It takes up so little foom that it can always be kept mear at 
hand ready for use. It Is printed from tae largest type ever used in a small edition 
of the Testament, and the plates being entirely new the impression is clean, sharp 
and wonderfully clear. The correct Pronunciation of every Proper Name is dis- 
tinetly indicated by the use of accent and diacritical markings. 

Bindings are Absolutely fRieXiRic. Style rund Price. 
Franch Sloroceo; itu gold side title, Fr orc Se da VF 0 12 coples, post- 

"Same Testament as described above without the ved letter features, price 40c 
each, or $420 per dozen, . 

A MORE APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE HOLIDAY GIFT COULD NOT BE MADE TO A RELATIVE 0% 

These are called types , 

  

Christian Worker $ en 

  

5. 00 VALUE 2. 50 ' POSTAGE 25¢ 
FOR ADDITIONAL. 

MARKED IN RED BY THE 
eT or METHODS OF Bile MARKING 

WITH pe THEME OF 
TION. 

To enable al ATIY to turn rapidly to 
y piven and t © Tead in one 

ings at a moment's p44 Bong or to tell at a 
glance | the subjects of any- verse or passage 
mar 
NEVER BEFORE HAS THE A LE BEEN 

MADE SO ATTRACTIVE. 
The Christian Worker's Bible 1 ts it easy 

for the ordinary Reader to understand the 

t is plainly marked to show How the Divine 
of Salvation runs through the ‘whole 

ible. This is not generally recognized be- 
cause the. general reader falls to see the 
golden truth, which i§ often concealed among 
& mass of Taces or literary figures, ike the 

iden ore in’ the rocks and earth. But, in 
is Bible, one cannot miss it; for every pas- 

sage has been keyed, in a way easy to under- 
stand, and plainly marked in red ink, so that 
the eye of the most casual reader will be 
teaching. and his attention attracted to the vital 

. Genesis to Revelation, so plain- 
ty. th that one, Arr sit down with a friend, who 

Christian, and show him, by the 
ota of the Bible, that God loves him and is 

y to save him; and just how he can easily 
ome a true Christian. 

THE BIBLE FOR THE MASSES, 

HAVE. 
0 OTHER BIBLE TAKES ITS PLACE. 

The Christian Worker's Bible is not for a 
special class of people. -It ills the, .require- 
ments of every class of Scripture’ readers 
giving pleasure and enjoyment both to the 

rned and unlearned, it is a most helpful 
hand-book for daily reading. It has hundreds 
of uses little dreamed of until you have ex~ 
amined the book for yourself. t is believed 
that no form in which the Scripture has ever 
been published makes the reading of it so at- 
Saute. to both old and oan , Mor a any 
Commentaries, voluminou extenfive. as 
they may be, to he compare with “this sim ie 
system of matking 3 and indexing. in expl 
ing and maki asy ay of Salvation. 
Every page is elptul aad Vionds td further 
dincovery of the greatest truths in God's Word. 
It is so simple, & child can understand it. 

Same regular Jeschers helps as in the Red 
Letter Bible. Size 5ix8}—1% Inches thick. 
French Morocco binding AE ing edges. 
Sold everywhere by agents at ur price 
2.50, If sent by mall, at 26¢c additional; 
ndex 35c, your name ‘put on in gold 26ec, 

$3.=51.50 = 
“INTERNATIONAL SELF-PRONOUNCING 

TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 
Large Bold Black Face “Minion” Type. 

Containing the King James Version of the 
Old and New Testaments, with all the proper 
names throughout the text divided into sylla- 
bles and accented so that such words may be 
easily pronounced. 

“INTERNATIONAL” COMBINATION 
CONCORDANCE. 

Which Includes Under One Alphabetical 

Arrangement A Concordance of the 

« Seriptures. 

Biblical Antiquities, Customs, etc, Glossary 
of Archaje, Obsolete and Obscure Words in 
the English Bible. List of Proper Names in 
the Bible ‘with their meanings in the Original 
Language and their pronunciation in English. 
All Important Words in other departments— 
Hebrew Months, Festivals, Money, Musical 
Terms, ete, Animals, Plants, Minerals, Names 
of Places and Biblical Gazetteer, with Refer- 
ences 4] aps, naex a] rson 

Subjects of the Bible. py n; Plates aul} 

Four Thousand Five Hundred Questions and 
Answers, a Valuable Help to all Bible 

Renders and Seventeen Maps Printed 
in Colors. 

Unsurpassed for clear print, extra quali 
of paper, handsome flexible bindings, Sualicy 
or workmanship. Styles and prices. 

nch Morocco, divinity circuit, over-ia: 
ping edges, round corners, red under ola 
edges, extra grained lining. carefully packed 
in a box, an Sent by m - “PEERS to an y) mal ny prepaid 5 

        

  

  

  This Bible. will gone? e a beautif 
priate savesent for Yous PB rn nl, Ppa yous; son or daughter, sister or brother, mother or father, friend or relative. If You - will enclose your card and se “your friend. Bize 5} x 74       

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Bible Dept, Desk 17., Louisville, Ky.   T
—
  


